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THE FREMANTLE HARBOUR TRUST.
OOMMISSIONERS.
The Hon. ROBERT LAURIE, M.L.O., Ohairman.
ALFRED SANDOVER,
A. G. LEEDS,
THOl\1AS OOOMBE.
OHARLES HUDSON,

I

The Fremantle Harbour Trust Commissioners, lllCOl'pontted under and by virtue of "The Fremantle Harbour
Trust Act, 1902," do hereby Imtke the following Regulations in accordance with the provisions of that Act,
namely:INTERPRETATION.

OFFICERS.
Secretary :
F. W. B. STEVENS.
Accountant;
S. S. GLYDE.
Cons1/,ltinfj .Engineer:
O. S. R. PALMER, M. Inst. O.E. (Engineer-in-Ohief.)
Harbour Master:
Oaptain O. J. IRVINE.
Deputy Ha1'bour Maste1' and Surveyo1' :
Oaptain J. TAIT.
Engineer Inspector;
A. RAMAGE.
Wha1f Manager and Berthing Master:
J. STRATFORD.

1. In the construction of these Regulations, each of the
following expressions shall have the meaning hereby
assigned to it, un!css such meaning be inconsistent with
the subject nmtter or context in which the expression
occurs:" Act" mf'ans "The Frema.ntle Harbour Trust Act,
1902," and any Act a,mending the same.
"The Trust," "The Fremantle Harbour Trust"shall mean the Fremantle Harbour Trust constituted under the Act.
"Oommissioners."-The Fremantle Harbour Trust
Oommissioners constituted under the Act.
"Buoys," "Beacons" include all other marks and
signs placed for the purpose of navigation.
"Goods," "Oargo." -All wares and merchandise, and
a,ll chattels, live stock, and other things of whatsoever description.
" Harbour Master" includes Deputy Harbour Master
and any person acting under the inst.ructions of
the Harbour Master.

SOLICITORS.
Moss & BARSDEN.

" Master" includes every person h,wing the command,
charge, or management of a vessel for the time
being.

OFFIOES
CLIFF STREET, FREMANTLE.
(Telephone, No. 545, "Fremantle.")
Offices open Mondays to Fridays, inclusive, from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.; Saturdays, from 9 a.m. to 12 o'clock, noon.

"Minister" means the responsible 1Ylinister of the
Orown charged with the administration of the
Act.

Ordinary meetings of Oommissioners are held on
Tuesday and Friday of each week.

"Owner" includes any person who is owner jointly with
any other person, and any joint stock company;
and when used in relation to goods, includes any
consignor, consignee, shipper, or agent for the
sale or custody, loading or unloading of goods.
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" Ship" means every description of vessel used in
navigation and not propelled exclusivel.y by 0"1'8.
"The Harbour," "The Port."--So m;lCh of the
Harbour of Frenmlltle as is contained within the
boundaries described in the Schedule to the Ad.,
or as altered from time to time by the Governor.
"Inner Harbour" shall mean 'Lll tlmt portion of the
Estuary of the Swan River lying between the
Westem side of the Raihmy Bridge and It li ne
drawn from the outer extremity of the South
Mole in a North- Westerlv direction to the outer
extremity of the North 1\1:01('.
"Outer Harbour" shall mean all that portion of the
Harbour of Fremantle as is contu,ined within the
boundaries described ill the schedule to the Act,
other than the" Inner Harbour."
" Vessel" means any ship, lighter (not being [L
licensed powder lighter), barge, boat, raft, or
craft of whatever description, and howsoever
mLviWLted.
" Ballast" includes any kind of stone, gravel, sand
and soil, ,Lnd meLterial commonly used for the
ballasting of vessels.
.
" Engineer" includes any person empowered to represent the Engineer.
" SecreteLl'Y" includes any person empowered to act as '
SecrehLry during the temporary absence of such
ot1icer.
" Shore" means shore so f,Lr as the tide flows and
reflows between low and high-water marks.
" Wreck" includes, jetsam, flotsam, lagaIl, and derelict.
" "Wharf" includes pier, jetty, landing stnge, q uny,
dock, slip, and platform over which the Commissioners have jurisdiction.
"Pilot" means any person duly licensed and appointed
to the Trust to act as pilot for the Port of
Fremantle.
"Wharf Manager" means the person appointed to
the eharge of any wharf or jetty, and shall
include the Secretary, any night or day watchman, special or other constable, or any other
person acting for the "Wharf Manager.
" Consignee" shall mean the person to whom any
goods are consigned, and shall include the owner
of such goods, the agent for sueh owner, the
agent for the sale or custody of such goods, the
holder of [Lny bill of lading 01' other document
representing such goods, and any other person
having any right, title, or interest in such goods.
" Consignor" shall mean the person consigning any
goods, and slmll in dude the owner, shipper,
agent for the owner or shipper, and any other
person having any right, title, or interest in such
goods.
"Tons," "Tonnage," and words of the like import
having reference to ~t vessel's tonnage, shall mean
or refer to the net register number of tons or
tonnage.
"Week," "Day," "Hour," shall be ta.ken to mean
and include a portion of week, dlty, or hour, when
a whole week, clay, or hour has not been required
or used.
1111 ords importing the singular number only shall
include the plural number, and words importing
the plural number only shall include the singular.
Words importing the maseuline gellller shall include
the feminine.
"Coasting Vessel" means any vessel registered within
the A ustralian Commonwealth whose trade is
exclusively confined to the Ports of vVestern
Australia.
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"Inter-State Stectlner" llleans every steamer trading
hetween any AustraJian State, or New Zealand,
and this State, ,tS also any stemner trading
between Singapore as a terminal port and this
State, via the North-West Ports of "Western
A us trali'L.
" Ton" means (except where otherwise specifically
described) a ton of 2,2401bs. avoirdupois 01' 0140
cubic feet measurement, at the option of the
Commissioners.
" Inspector" meetIlS any Inspector appointed by the
Commissioners, a,nd in Section V. of these Itegulations means the Inspector, or ,LUY SubInspector of Explosives under "The Explosives
Act, 1895."
" Explosives" means explosives as defined by "The
Explosives Act, 1895." Whenever in these
Reguln,tions any explosive is distinguished as
helonging to ,1 particular class, or division 02 a
chss, reference is made to the c.lassification of
explosives in pursUlLnce of "The Explosives Act,
1895."
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Section I.

CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.
No. 2.
OrdincC1'!I Meetings.-The Ordinary Meet,ings of the
Commissioners shall be held on Tuesday and Frida,y in
each week, at such hour as shall from time to time be
der:ided upon by the Commissioners.
No. 3.
O.tfice Ho·nrs.-The ot1ices of the Trust shall he open
for the tra,nsaction of business between the h0111's of 9 a.m.
and 5 1'.111. from Monday to Frida.y, both inclusive, and
betweell 9 tUll. and 12 o'clock, noon, on Sl1t,urc1ay.
CONTROL
AND
GUIDANCE OF
OFFICERS
APPOIN'rED BY THE CO:Y1MISSIONERS ;
AND THE rrIME AND MODE OF ACCOUNTING BY OFFICERS FOR MONEYS COMING
INTO THEIR HANDS.
No. 4.
Receipt of Acconntant to Oollectors to be a s'lI;tficient
discharye.-- Every Collector, and every Ot1icer, Clerk, or
Servant of the Trust, who shall collect or receive any
moneys for 01' on behalf of the Trust, shall daily pay over
sa.me to the Accountant of the Trust, and the receipt of
such Accountant for the moneys so paid shall be a sufficient discharge to sl1id Collector, Ot1icer, Clerk, or Servant.
No. 5.
Duties of ACc01mtant as to making entries and loclgments.The Accountant shall mfLke, 01' canse to be made, true
entries in the books provided by the Commissioners for
that purpose of all moneys or cheques paid to, or received
by him for and on behalf of the Trust, ctnd he shall within
t~venty-foUl' hoUl's, or such shorter period as the Comrri'::,sioncrs may direct, a,fter the same shall have come to
his hands,' pay the same moneys and cheques into the
Comll1ercilll Bank of Australia, Limlted, aL Fremantle, for
transfer to the rrreasury to the credit of an account to bE'
clLlled the" Fremantle Harbour 'rrust Account."
No. 6.
Cherj1<es to be wignecZ.-No moneys shall be drawn out
of such "Fremantle Harhour Trust Account" sa'.'';) by
cheque drawn on the Colonial Treasurer and signed byche
Chairman, one of the Oommissioners, lLnd the Secretary.
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No. 7.
Common Sea.l.-The common seal of the Trnst slmll be
kept locked with two locks, of one of which loeks the
Ohairman shall have a, key, and of the other of which
locks the Seeretary shall h~1,Ve a kev, and a duplicitte of
each of such keys shall be lodged ~t sueh Ballk as the
Commissioners mitv direct, and the common seal shftll be
anifed hy the Ohairman of the Oommissioners and one
other of t.he Commissioners with the Secretarv, or in the
, absence of sllch Ohairman, by two Oommissioi-ters and the
Secretary.
No. 8.
Disqualification f01' becoming surety.-No Oommissioner
or Officer of the Trust, and no A ssessor or Auditor of the
Trust, shall be receivec1 as a surety for any officer ,tppointec1
by the Oommissioners, or for the performance of any
contract made with the Trust.
No. 9.
o.fficers to report b1'eaches of the C1tstoms Act.--- It shall
be the c1uty of all officers or persons in the employment of
the Trust to report to . the nearest Officer of Oustoms
anything coming unc1er their notiee, or to their Imowlec1ge,
whereby the g'eneral revenue may be defrauded, or the
provisions of the Oustoms Act be violated.
No. 10.
Conduct of o.fficers.--Should any offieer of the Trust
c1ivulge to any person not in the service of the Trust ,tny
particulars contained in [1ny ship's manifest furnished to
the Trust, or shonlc1 any officer c1ivulg'e any information of
a confidentia.l na ture, he shall be dismissed from the
service.of the Trust.

THE MANAGEMENT AND OONDUOT OF BUSINESS
AT MEETINGS OF THE OOMMISSIONERS.
No. 11.
GenM'al conduct of business.- In all cases occu rring' in
connection with this section which are not herein pro~ided
for, resort shall be 1md to the rules, forms, ILlld uSltges
of the Legislature of vVestern Australia, which slla.ll he
followed as f,u as the same are applica.ble to the proceedings of the Oommissioners.
No. 12.
Minutes of Meetings to be 1'eael at next s1.bseq1wnt meeting.
-At every ordinary meeting of the Oommissioners the
first business thereof shall be the rectc1ing' and putting a
question for the confirma.tion of the Minutes of the proceedings at the preceding meeting, ftnd no discnssion shall
be permitted thereon excppt ftS to their a,ecuracy as a
record of the proceedings, fmd the said minutes of proceec1ings at the preceding meeting shall then be signec1.
No. 13.
OrdM' of B1.siness at Orelina1'Y ]£eetinf/.-After the signingof the Minutes, as [Lforesaid, the order of business of
an ordinary meeting shall be as follows, or a,s near thereto
as may be practicable, but for the greater convenience of
the Oommissioners at any particuhLr meeting thereof, it
!lfIay be altered by resolution to tlmt effect;- ~

(a.) Reading of copies of letters sent by the authorit.y
of the Oommissioners.
(b.) Reading letters receivec1, and (:onsiderillg and
ordering thereon.
Cc.)

Reception and reading of petitions and memorials.

(d.) Receiving deputations.

(e.) Presentatioll of schedule of receipts fll;c1 disbursements. Passing of accounts.
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(f.) Presentation of reports of Ohairm3.n lLnd of Oommittees, anc1 considering a,nd ordering thereOll.
The postponec1 items of former report s of
Oommittee shall take precedence of llew business brought up by Oommittees.
(g.) Orders of the day, including subjects continued
from proceedings of former meetings and any
business the Ohairman may think desimble,
with the consent of the Oommissioners.
(h.) Motions of which previous notice has been given.

(i. ) Notices of motion for consideration at following
meeting,
No. 14.
OJ·elM' of B11siness at Special jI,£eetings.--And the order
of business at special meetings shall be the order in which
such business stands in the notice thereof.
No. 15.
Motions.--All notices of motion shall be dated, signed,
and given by the intending mover to the Secretary, either
at a meeting of the Oommissioners or three clear c1ays at
the lettst prior to the holcling of any ordinctry meeting, and
such Secretary shall enter the same in the Notice of Motion
Book in the order in which they may be received, and he
shall send a copy of such notice of motion to each Commissioner with the ordinary notice of meeting.
No. 16.
No .M~otion to be proceedeel with in absence uf Ommnissione?' giving notice of same, except by his a~dh01'ity.-N 0
mot.ion entered in the Nohce of Motion Book shall be proceeded with in the 3.bsence of the Oommissioner who gave
notice of the same, unless by some other Oommissioner
having authority from him to that effect.
No. 17.
OrdM', etc., of Debate.-Any Commissioner desirous of
making a motion or amendment, or t<tking part in discussion thereon, shall address the Ohairman, a,ncl shall not be
interrupted unless clLHed to order, when he shall stop until
the Oommissioner c,tHing to order shall lU1ve been heard
thereon, and the question of order disposed of, when the
Oommissioner in possession of the chair may, subject to
the r~11ing of the Chairman, proceed with the subject.
No. 18,
Motion not to be withclmwn without leave.--N 0 motion or
amenc1ment shall be withdrawn without the consent of the
lIHLjority of the Oommissioners present.
No. 19.
Motion to be secondeel. - No motion or amendment shall
be discussed or put to the vote of the Oommissioners unless
it be seconded, but 3. Oommissioner may require the
enforcement of any standing order of the Oommissioners
by directing the Chairman's attention to the infraction
thereof.
No. 20.
~Mover 0;' ]£otion.-A Oommissioner moving a motion
shall be held to h3.ve spoken thereon; but a Oommissioner
merely seconding a motion shall not be held to have
spoken upon it.
No. 21.
Priority of CommissionM's.-If two or 1110re Oommis.
sioners rise to speak a,t the same time, the Oh airman shall
decide which is entitled to priority.
No. 22,
CO?n1nissionej's not to speak a second time on same q~te8tion.-N 0 OOUlmissioner shall speak a seconc1 time on the
same question, unless entitled to reply, or in explanation
when he has been misrepresented or misunderstood.
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No. 23.
Points of Order.-The Chairman, when ClLlled upon to
decide on points of order or practice shall state the provision, rnle, or practice which he deems applicable to the
case, without discussing or commenting on the same; a,nd
his decision as to order or explanation in e,wh case shall be
final.
No. 24.
OommissionM's not to digress, etc.--·No Commissioner
shlLll digress from the subject ma,tter of the question under
discussion, a,nd a,ll ill1puhLtions of improper motives, ana
all persorml reflections, s11[111 be deemed highly disorderly.
No. 25.
Oomrnissione1's called to order to sit down.-A Commissioner called to Ol·der sha,l1 sit down, unless permit.ted
to expbin.
No. 26.
Oommissione1' may denwnd Docttments·.-Any Commisioner ma,y of right dema,nd the production of any of
the documents of the Commissioners applying to the
question under discussion, lLUd may at any time during
business hours lmve a,ccess to all the records and document.s of the Commissioners.
No. 27.
Voting. -The Commissioners shall, when a, division is
called for, vote by show of hands, and all Commissioners
present shall vote.
No. 28.
Jiotions, etc., if reqtti1'ed, to be 1'educed into writing.At every meeting of the Commissioners all motions, whether
original motions or amendments, shall, if required by the
Chairman, be reduced into writing, signed by the mover,
and be delivered to the Oha,irman immediately on their
being moved ELBd seconded.
No. 29.
If Amendment be ner/L~tived, a second one may be 1noved.If an a,mendment be neg,Ltived, then a seconc1 may be
moved to the question to which the first- mentioned amendment was moved; but onlv one amenc1ment shall be
submitted to the Commissioners for discussion at a time.
If an amendment be carriec1, it shall become the origina,l
motion, anc1 only one amenc1ment shall be mac1e thereon [Lt
a time.
No. 30.
JJ1oVe?' of M~otion to have 1'ight to 1'eply.-'rhe mover of
every original proposition, but not of any amendment, shall
have the right to reply, immediately a,£ter which the
question shall be put from the Chair; but no Commissioner
. shall he nJlowec1 to speak more than once on the same
quest.ion unless permission be given to explain, or the
attention of t.he Clmir be clLlled to a point of order.

No. 31.
}'lotion fOT Adj07tmment.-A motioll for adjournment of
the Commissioners or of [1 debate may be moved at any
time, but no c1iscussion a,llowed thereon.
No. 32.
Protests.--- Any COlllmissioner may protest ltgainst any
resolutioll of the Oommissioners, and notice of intention to
protest slmll in every Cl1,se be given forthwith on the
ac1option of the resolutioll protestec1 against; and the
protest shlLll specify the reasons for protesting, ani[ shall
be entered tInee days a,t leltst before the next ordinary
meeting' of the Commissioners by the protesting Commissioner in a book, to be kept for that purpose in the
office of the Secretary, [Lnd signed by such Commissioner,
and sh,1,11 be also entered in the minutes of thE' meeting at
which notice of intention to protest shall have been given
previously to the confirmation thereof; but. such protest may
be expunged from the minutes if declared by a majority of
Commissioners to be not in accordance with the truth or
to be in its terms c1isrespectful to the Commissioners.
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No. 33.
OO?nJnittees.-Minutes of all proeeedin gs of all Committees
slmll be enterec1 in the Committee's minute book.
No. 34.
JJ1eetings of OO1n?nittees.-The Secretary shall convene
every Oommit,tee within ten c1ays of its first appointment,
or at anv other time thereafter, on the order of the Chairnum of the Oommittee or of any two membel's of the
Committee.
.
,
No. 35.
Petitions to be 1·espectfnl.-It shall be incumbent on
every Oommissioner present.ing a petit.ion to [LCquaint himself with the contents thereof, and to ascertain that it does
not contlLin language disrespectful to the Commissioners.
No. 86.
To be sir/neeZ by Petitionen.- Every petition shall be
signed by the persons whose names a,re appended thGI'!?,to,
by their names or marks, and by no one else, except in case.
of incapacit.y by sickness.
No. 37.
S7tspension of R7tZes.~~-Any one or more of the Rules and
Regula,t.ions rela,ting t.o the lIllwagement a,nd conduct of
business at the meetings of the Commissioners may be
suspended for a speeilLl purpose by the consent of twothirds of the Commissioners present.

Section 11.

PAYMENT OF REVENUE.

No. 38.
},IIode ancZ condit'ion of payment.--No tolls, rates, or
charges due to the Trust shall be paic1 to any person or
persons whatsoever other than the Oommissioners, or such
of their officers or agents as are a,uthorised to receive such
revenue; and the receipt of [tny sum of money on behalf
of the Commissioners by [Lny person or persons other tban
the Commissioners, or such of their officers or agents as
are authorised to receive such money, shall not be binding
on the Commissioners in any way whatsoever. All moneys
shall be paid in British currency to the Trust at its
office within the ordinary business hours of the Trust.
No. 89.
O.tficer may entel'v(J8seZ, ete.-The Secretary or other
officer authorised by him for the collection of dues shall
have the power, either a,lone or with other persons, to enter
any vessel in order to ascertain the dues payable in respect
of the vessel or of gooc1s therein, a,nd no person shall
hinder or molest the said Secretary or other officer or persons as aforesaid, or refuse to allow him or them to enter
or search any such vessel.
No. 40.
Oha1'ges to be paicl before cleamnce.- All tolls, rat.es,
or charges due under these Regula,tions, or imposed by the
Act, in respect of any vessel, shall be paid before such
vessel is given her clea,mnce from the Port, and the
Oollector of Oustoms shall holc1 a notification from the
Trust that all such tolls, mtes, or charges have been duly
paid before such clearance is issued, and in the event, of
any such vessel leaving the Port prior to the payment of
any sum so clue, the master of the said vessel, or in his
absence from the Port the owner or the agent of the said
vessel, shall pay the amount so due, and shall also be liable
to a penalty.
.
No. 41.
Liability fOT goods consignecZ from ship.- When goods are
discha,rged out of any vessel into railway wa,gons, or 0n to
any wharf or jetty, and a,gain loadec1 on to railway wagons
for consignment from such wharf or jetty, the master or
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agent of the said vessel and other the person upou whose
order the said wagons are supplied shall be held responsible
for the payment of whal'f1tge and other cha,rges which may
be incurred in respect of such goods.
No. 42.
Liability of consignee and consignor.-Without. in any
way limiting Sections 45 and 46 of the Act, consignees
shall~be liable for all wharfage and other charges on all
inward cargo. Oonsignors shall be liable for all wharfage
and other charges on all outward cargo: Provided, always,
that this Regulation shall not limit the right of the Trust
to recover such wharfage and other charges from any
person (other t.han'the consignee or consignor) who may
be liable by law to pay the same.
No. 43.
Dues payctble by vessels.- Wherev81' any tolls, nltes, or
charges are by these Regulations expressed to be payable
by yessels, the same shall be payable by the owners, masters,
ol"agents of such vessels, or other person or persons liable
to pay the same.
OONTRAOTS.
No. 44.
Oontracts to be aclvertised.-Except in cases of emergency
no contract for the execution of any work or for furnishing
materials or labour, to the amount of Fifty pounds '01'
upwards, shall be entered into, unless five days previous
to the date thereof tenders for the Slune shall have been
invited by advertisement published in some newspaper
circulating in Perth and Fremantle.
No. 45.
Tenders.-All tenders shall be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to "The Secret.c.ry of the Fremantle
Harbour Trust Oommissioners," and marked "Tender
for ..................... " as stated in such advertisement.

No. 46.
Deposit. -Along with his tender, the tenderer shall
enclose, in a sealed envelope, a cheque pa,va.ble to the
Trust (and marked by the B<1nk on which the same is
drawn as being good for a period of seven days) the
amount required by the conditions of tender as a prelimin<1ry deposit; but the OOlllmissioners shall lULYe no
liability in the event of the loss of the soLid cheque before
the same shall reach the hands of the Secretary.
No. 47.
Lowest tender need not be iJcceptecl.-The OommisSlOn81'S shall not be bOLlnd to accept the lowest or any
tender.
No. 48.
Acceptance ~fTend81·.-Upon the acceptance of the tender,
the Secretary shall notify same to the tenderer, who shall
be required within the time specified in such general condition or conditions of tender to enter into a formal
contract for the execution of the work or otherwise.

PART
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Section I.
f

Regulations to be observed withiu the Port
,of' Fremantle.
SIGNALS.

No. 49.
Remades on Signals cd Fremantle Signal Sta:tr--A black
ball at mast-head of flagstaff clenotes a steftlner in sight
from Rottnest. A blue flag hoisted ,tt North or South
varc'htrm denotes whether such steamer is North or South
~f:Rottnest.
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A blue flag llt mast-head denotes a sailing vessel in sight
from Rottnest, and the blue flag at the ya,rd-arm denotes
whether she is North or South of RottneRt.
When the yard-arm flag is hauled down, it donotes that
the pilot has boarded. As soon as the vessel's rig can be
determined from Fremantle, the blue flag will be hauled
down from the mast-head and the corresponding distinguishing flag hoisted instead.
When the rendezvous flag is made out, it will be hoisted
underneath the distinguishing flag or ball to denote where
the vessel is from. Vvhen two vessels or steamers are in
sight, letter" J" of the Intel'llatiomLl Oode will be hoisted
underneath the mast-head flag or ball.
When three vessels or steamers are in sight, letter" H "
will be hoisted.
vVhen two or more vessels are in sight, the uppermost
flag de,notes the Northernmost vessel.
'Vhen the blue flag is hauled clown and not replaced, it
denotes that the vessel is a coaster.
As soon as the incoming steamer can be identified, the
owner's house flag will be hoisted under the ball at masthead of flagstaff.
When the pilot flag (upper horizontal half white, lower
horizontlLI half red) is hoisted, it denotes that a pilot ~lYill
be sent.
No. 50.
Bm·thing Signals.- When the blue and white burgee is
hoisted under cl, house flag O),t Arthur Head flagstaff, it
signifies that the ','essel denoted is to berth ctt the Inner
Harbour. 'l'he Inner Harbour berth which the incoming
vessel is to occupy will be indicated hy a red burgee, which
will be exhibited in the berth by day, and by a red light by
night.
No.5L
Time Ball.-A time ball is dropped daily on the old
lighthouse tower at Arthur Head (Sundays and holidays
not excepted) ctt
1h. OOm. OOs. West Australian standard time,

corresponding to
] 7h. OOm. OOs. Greenwich mean time.
The b,tll is raised to the nmsthea,d three minutes before
the hour, [mU the moment to be noted is that ,Lt whie;h the
ball commences to drop.
No. 52.
Time Gwt.--On week days a gun is fired from Arthur
Head, coincident with the dropping of the tillle ball.
An extm signal by b,Lll or gun may also be given for the
convenience of captains of vessels at any desired hour,
upon application to the Harbour JliIaster.
NIGHT SIGNALS A'f AR'l'HUR HEAD SIGNAL STAFF. ~

No. 58.
}Vhile Light at l'vIast Head denotes one or more steamers
in sight.
Red Light at Nm·th Y{wd AYJn denotes mail steamer
North.
'1'wo Uecl Liyhts at North Yanl Ann denotes two mail
steamers North.
Gj'een Light at Nodh Yard Ann denotes strange ste,tmer
North.
}Vhite Liilht at North Yard Arm denotes interstate
stetlmer North.
Two }Vhife Liyht8 ,d North Yctrcl Ann denotes two interstate steamers N Ol'th.
Bc(l Liyht cd South Ya1'd Ann denotes lll<1il steamer
South.
Two Red Li:/hts at Sonlh Yard Ann denotes two mail
steamers South.
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G1'een Light at Bottih Yard Ar111 denotes strange steamer
South,
White Liaht at So nth Yard Ann denotes interstate
steamer South,
Two White Lights at Sonth Yanl .A1'm denotes two interstate steamers South.
No, 54.

Siyncils on vesscls.-The following signals are to be
used when requisite at the Port:Customs boat
Quarantine

Cholera, yellow fever,
or plag'no
Harbour pilot
Sea pilot '"
Medical assistance
Water Poliee

Tug boat Wl111 ted
Mails on board ...
Explosives on board
Water boat wanted
Boarding officer
Lighter wanted ...
Second anchor let go and
cable veered
Pilot exemption flag

Union Jack at the peak.
Day signal: International Code,
" Q" at the foremast head.
Night signal, a large signal
light (bright) at the same
mast-head.
International Code" L."
In terna tional Code" S '.' at foremast head.
Union J aek or other national colour
with white border at foremast
head.
International Code" H" at peak.
Day signal, the Ensign at the
main mast head.
Night signal, two lights vertical
a t any mast-head Or the peak,
having five (5) feet between
the two.
'rhe flags" P N" International
Code.
'rhe flag' "T" International
Code at the main.
Flag" B" International Code at the
foremast head.
International Code letter" VV "
main mast head.
Blue flag at the main.
'rhe flags "J F L·" In ternational Code.
Letter" S " International Code
hoisted at signal station.
·White flag at the main.

No. 55.
Day signals of tl'is[,rcss.-The following signals, numbered
L, n., IlL, when used or displayed together or separately,
shall be deemed to be signals of distress in the dn,ytime:1. A gnn fired <tt intervu,ls of about a minute.
n. The Intel'llatiom11 Code signal of distress indicated
by the flags" N C."
Ill. 'rhe distant signa,l eonsisting of a square flag,
having either [tbove or belo·w it a tall, or anything resembling a ball.
No. 56.
Night signals 0)' cli.~tress.-'rhe following signaJs num bered
1., n., Ill., when used or displayed together 0)" separately,
shall be deemed to be signa,ls of (listress at night:I. A gun fired at intervals of about a minute.
n. Flames from the ship (as from a burning tar barrel,
oil ba,rrel, etc.)
Ill. Rockets or shells of any colour or description, fired
one at a time at sl~ort intervals.
~.
No. 57.
Penalty.-Ancl any master of ,1 ship who uses or disphtys,
or causes or permits any person under his authority to use
or c1isphy, ,my of the said signals, except in the case of a
ship in distress, shall be li,1ble to pay compensrttion for any
labour undertaken, risk incurred, 0]' loss sustu,iued in consequence of such signal having been supposed to be a
signal of distress; and such compensation may, without
prejudice to any other remedy, be recovered iu the same
mmmer in which sf11vrtge is recoverable.
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HARBOUR DUES.
No, 58.
Vessels of Wa,1', etc., exe1npt.--The following vessels shall
be exempt from all Port and Ha,rbour dues whatsoever:(1.) All vessels of war,
(2.) All vessels chartered on belmlf of His Majesty.
(3.) All vessels belonging t.o the Governments of any
of His Majesty's States or Colonies.
(4.) All private yachts, and all v(}ssels belonging to
any recogni.sed Yacht UIub in any part of his
Majesty's Dominions:
Provided that ,cll such vessels at:; are referred to in t:;ubsection 4 of thi.s Regulation shall be subject in all other
respects to these Regulations.
PILOTAGE AND CHARGES THEREFOR.
No. 59.
Exemptions from Pilota,ge.-All c0'1sting and Interstate
vessels whose masters hold Exemption from Pilotage
Certificates shall be exe'.npt from pilotage,
No. 60.
J'!wwctnls Pilotc~ge OOmp1lls01·Y. -- Pilotage shall be C0111pulsory upon all vessels entering the Port of Fremantle,
whose lllftsters are not exempt, and the clmrges therefor
shall be paid to the Trust.
No. 61.
Inwa1'ds Pilotage Oha1'ges.- Inwt1l'ds Pilotage charges
shall be at the following mtes:Pilot Ground to Gago Roads : Steamers
Sailing vessels

8d. per ton on their net
register
tonnage.
Maximum, £21.
,td. po]' ton on their net
register
tonnage.
Maximum, £15.

Gage Roads to Inner Harbour, or ,vice
ve1'sa :--

Steamers, or vessels towed by
steam

£2 each way.

No. G2.
Benwva,ls within Inne1' ITa?·bo'n1·.- In all removals
within the Inner Harbour, pilotage sh,dl be eompulsory
on all vessels whose Imcsters are not exempt, <wd the charge
therefor shall be £2 for elLch service.
No. 63.
Pilotaye in Outer Hct?'bolil'1'emovCils compnls01'Y.Pilotage in the Outer Harbour removals shall be compulsory on all vessels whose masters <1,l'e not exempt, and
shall be chargec1 for at the following nttes :-(Ct.) Ga,ge B,oads Or Owen's Anchol'age to Cockbul'll Sound
(Hockinghmn), 01' Cockburn
Sound to Owon's Anchorage,
Gage Hoads, or to sea
(v.) Gage I{ol1ds to Owen's Anchorage and vice VC-l'sa

2d. per ton on their net
register tonnage.
Minimum, £4; Maximum, £8.
£2 each way.

No. 64.
OntwtT1'Cls Pilotafle.-Except ill the case of the Challenger
pr1ssag'e, anc1 out of Inner H[trboul', outward pilotage shall
not be compUlsory, and shaJl only he eharged in case the
master of a vessel shall require the services of [1 pilot.
Outwftrd Pilo.tn,ge rates slHLll be the sa,me as those fur
Inward Pilotage.
No. 65.
AZJplications for Pilots Ontw(lrds.-'rhe master or ,tgent
of any ship requiring the services of a pilot shall l11[11;:e
[tpplic11tion therefol' in writing, and snchnpplication sh~ 11
be signed by the said master or [1gent, and slmll intimate
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such services will be required, and the
and slmll also stu,te where the ship in
u,pplication is so mu,de will be lying at the
required.

No. 74.
Pilot to Proclnce his License.-Every pilot shall carry
his license with him, :tnc1 slmll produce it to the master of
any vessel boarded by him on its being demanded.

No. 66.
PCLyment of PilotcLge Cha1·ges.--All pilotage charges slmll
be pa~c1 either before or at the time when the application
for pilot shall be mftde, and such clmrges shall not be
returned, except in cases where the pilot shall have
wrongfully refused or neglected to t,tke charge of vessels in
respect of which the same were paid. Should such charges
be, for any reason, not paid }1t the time of application as
,tforesaid, they must be paid before clearance is granted
to the vessel.
No. 67.
Chcwactel'isties of Pilot Boats.- When aJloa,t, a flag
Ccalled a "pilot Hag") of large dimensions compared with
the size of the pilot boat, and of two colours, the upper
hofizontetl half white, and the lower horizontal half red,
will be flown at the masthead, or on a sprit or sta,ff, or in
some eqmtlly conspicuous situation. C" Merch,wt Shipping
Act, 1894," Part X., Chwse 612.)

No. 75.
Vessels in Dist1·ess.--Every pilot slmll by every means
in his power aid and assist any vessel in distress.

a

No. 68.
Pilot Gl'ouncl.-The Pilot Boarding' Ground is situated
fi ve miles East of Bathurst Point, R~ttnest Island.
No. 69.
Day Signals for CL Pilot.-The following signab num berecl
1. and rI., when used or displayed togethcr or separately,
sl:a11 be deemed to be signals for ,t pilot in the d,LY tim(~,
VIZ. : -

1.

11.

To be hoisteel }],t the fore: the Union J,LCk or other
national colour usua11y worn by mercbLnt
ships, having a,rounc1 it a white border, onefifth the breadth of the flag; or
The International Code pilotage signal indicated
by "PT."

No. 70.
NiuhtSiunals.-The following signals, llul1lbt'recl 1. and H.,
when used or c1isphtyedtogether or seplwatcly, shall be
deemed to be signals for a pilot at night, viz. : 1.

The pyroteclmic light, comlllonly known as a blue
light, every 15 minutes; or

n. A bright white light, flashed or shown ,tt short or
frequent intervals, just above the bulwarks, for
about a minute a,t a time.
No. 7l.
Penalty.-If It master of a vessel uses or disphtys, or
causes or permits any person nncler his ;l,uthority to use or
display, ftUY of the pilot, sigImls for any other purpose
than tlmt of summoning ,1, pilot, or uses, or causes or
permits any person uncler his authority to use, any other
signal for a pilot, he shall, for each offence, be liable to a
fine not exceeding Twenty pounds (£20). C" lYlerchant
Shipping Act," 1894, Part X., Clause 615.)
No. 72.
Tugs unde1' Pilot's Orders.-·All stemners or hoats
employed to tow or in any way move or assist any yesse! in
charge of a lieensed pilot shall be (whilst employed on
sl~~h service) under the orders of sueh pilot in aU matters
connected with the navigation of such ship.
No. 73.
of Pilots.-J;jvery pilot slmll offer his services
to the inmtrd bound vessel nearest to him having a pilot
signal flying unless another 'vessel shall be observed
running into clanger, in which case every exertion slmll he
made to board and assist the httter vessel; ~1.nd, except in
eases of urgency as aJores,tid, :1 preferencc "lml] b(~ g'iv(~m
to Eis lYhjesty's ships and mail packets regularly employed
in posta,l service.
Pl'ocecl~<re

No. 76.
Complaints against Pilots.-The master of any ship
hewing any eomplaint against any pilot must report the
same in writing to the Harbour Master, otherwise sueh
complaint will not be rer,ognised; and all complaints by any
pilots or other persons connected with the service shall be
m,l,c1e in writing to the Harbour Master, who must forthwith forwc1rc1 the same to the Secretary.
No. 77.
PenaUy on Pilots.-A licensed pilot sball not demand
or receive, and a master shall not offer to pay to ~tny pilot,
any other rate in respect of pilotage services, whether
gTeel,ter or kss, than the mte which may be demanded by
law; ,tnd if u, pilot or ll1ltster acts in contravention of this
Regulation, he shall, for each offence, be liable to a fine
not exeeeding '['en pOllncls (£10).
No. 78.
Pilot leaclin:; n VesseZ.--If mw boat, vessel, or steamer
having on hmtril a lIcensed pilot: lettcls any ship whieh ha~
not et licensed pilot on brmrd, when the last-mentioned ship
emlllot from pctrticuhr cirCUlllShl,nces be boarded, the pilot
so leading the last-mentioned ship slmll be entitled to the
full pilot<1ge mte for the distance run as if he had actually
been on bmtrcl and bad eharge of the ship.
No. 79.
Pilot detcdned 0)" cllITielZ to Sea, or into Qnarantine.--A
pilot, exeept under eircullIst,1uees of unayoidable necessity,
shall not, without hi" ('onsent, be detained on board ll,llJ
vessel, or be tn,ken to sea or beyond the limits for which he
is licensed, or into rpmmntine, in [tny ship whatever; ;mcl
if he is so cletained or taken under cirCnl1lstmlces of
uwtvoiclable ncc('s:-:ity ()r witholIt his consent, 110 shall be
entitled, over and :tbove the piloh,ge dues, to the sum of
One pound (£1) per
and ll, free paSSlt;';'e baek to the
Port.
::S-o. 80.
Declaration of Dranuht.-The metster of a ship, on being
requ{'stecl by ltlly licensed pilot lmving charge of his
ship, sh:tll declare her clr,\ught of wctter.
No. 81.
PCila.lfll.--·If <1, master refuses so to dedare the draught
of wetter ':)f his "hip, or himself llutkes, or is privy to ,~ny
other person nmking, <1 [,tlse declaration to the pilot in
rehltion thereto, he slmll, for cltch offence, be liable to a
fiue not exceeding One hundred pounds (£100).
EXEMPTION CERTIFICATES.
No. 82.
Interstate 8teamers.-A Oertificate for Exemption from pilotage for the Port of Fremantle will be
granted to a master o~f any coasting or Interstate vessel
upon his p8,ssing the requisite eX[Lll1ination therefor. Fee
for every exetmiwltion, £5; no part of which shall be
returned in case of fiLilure to pass such examination. No
c<wc1idate hlwing so failed shall be eligible for re-examination until he has (JllCe more, as master or mate, been in and
out of the Port.
No. 83.
in Commomvealth.-To 8nable
the nnster of et
to ]l'tSS for fLU Exemption Certificate,
the vessel must Lw owned or registered in onc of the Shttes
of the Austmlilw Commonwcalth.
COClsters
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No. 84.
P1'ocedure of Octndidate.-A master of a vessel or other
person holding' a master's cert,ificate of competency desiring
to pass for exemption from pilotage shall, by himself or his
a,gent, give at least twenty.four hours' notice in writing to
the Secretary of such his desire.
No. 85.
Knowledge of PoTi. -All candidates for exemption must
have made two trips ,1,S master, or three as mate, into and
out of the Port.
No. 86.
Oe?"tificates to whom iss'necZ, and not tmnsfemble.-Exemption Certificates will only be issued to British or duly
naturalised British subjects, are not transferable, and are
only operative while the holder thereof is master of a vessel
owned or registered in one of the Australian States, lmd
trading only between ports of the Comlllonwealth.
EXEMPTION FLAG.
No. 87.
Flag to be hoisted.-All vessels, the m,1,sters whereof
hold an Exemption Certifica,te, shall, when within five miles
of the Port of Fremantle, hoist at the main masthead a
white flag, not less than eight feet by six feet, and shall
keep the same flying until the vessel be berthed within the
harbour; such fll1,g shall be recognised as the exemption
flag.
No. 88.
Penalty.---All coasting vessels, l1,nd all vessels the masters
whereof hold Exemption Certificates, entering the harbour
without the Exem,ption Flag being hoisted at the main, as
before described, shall be liable to pay pilotage charges
like non-exempts.
TONNAGE DUES.
No. 89.
When payable.-The tonnage dues provided for hereunder slmll be paid to the Trust prior to the clearance of
the vessel to which they apply,
No. 90.
Foreign VesseZs.-All vessels, except where otherwise
specially provided by these Regulations, arriving from
beyond seas \vith cargo beyond one-fourth in extent of
their net registered tonnage, shall pay threepence (3d.)
per ton on their net registered tOllnage.
No. 91.
All vessels, except where otherwise specially provided by
these Regulations, lLrriving from beyond seas with cargo
less than one-fourth in extent of their net registered
tonDage shall pay threepence (3d.) per ton on all cargo
landed.
No. 92.
All vessels, except where otherwise specially provided by
these Regulations, clearing out for parts beyond seas with
cargo beyond one-fourth in extent of their net registered
tolllHtge shall pay threepence (3d.) per ton on their llet
registered tODnage.
No. 93.
All vessels, except where otherwise specially provided by
these H,egulations, clearing out for parts beyond seas with
cargo less tha,n onc-fourth in extent of their net registered tonnage sh~Lll P,LY threepence (3d.) per ton on all
cargo taken away.
No. 91.
IntM'state Stemne1"S,-Interstate stettmers slmll not pay
the regular scttle of tonnage dues laid clown for foreigngoing vessels, but, in lieu thereof, shall pay as for tonnage
dues a fixed sum of twopence (2d.) per ton on their net
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registered tonnage per entry into the Port when coming
direct to Fremantle. Such steamers calling at any other
port or ports en rmde to Fremantle shall pay a fixed sum
of one penny hltlf-penny (ltd.) per ton on their net registered tonnage.
Interstate steamers extending their trips to Bunbury or
Geraldton, and returning to the Port of Fremantle, shall
pay two-thirds of a penny (-id.) per ton on their netrtJgistered tonnage extm per trip. Any vessel making an intermediate trip or trips on the coast between the Port of Fremantle and IV"yndh,tl11, or between the Port of Fremantle
and Eucla, and returning to the Port of Fremantle, shall
pay one penny (Id.) per ton on their net registered tonnage
extra per trip.
No. 95.
Ooastal T?·ips.-Any vessel other than a coasting vessel
making t1 coastal trip or trips, not provided for in these
Regulations, and returning to Fremantle, shall be charged
two-thirds of a pennx (i,d.) per ton on their net registered
tonnage per trip.
.
No. 96.
Ooasting Vessels.-Coasting vessels may pay as for
tonnage dues one annual pl1yment of one shilling and
eightpence (l s. 8d.) perton on their net registered tOllnage.
Applicl1nts prior to the 30th June in any year will be
required to pay full rates; those subsequent to that date
will only be required to P[LY one-half the amount to the
end of that year, viz., the 31st December.
No. 97.
Vessels calling in cZistress, fO?' Orders, Supplies, etc.-No
tonnage dues shall be p,1id by vessels arriving :(a.) In distress, for the purpose of being docked or
refitted or repaired, or filling up coal bnnkers
only; or
(b.) Merely calling for orders or provisions without
discharging or taking on board any cargo or
passengers; or
(c.) Employed solely in' mission work in connection
with some religious body; or
(d.) Employed solely ,1,S a pleasure yacht, and not
engaged in trading or-plying for hire.

Section Ill.
BERTHING DUES, ETC.
No. 98.
At Inne?' Ha?'b07t1" Wha?'ves,-All vessels using any of
the Inner Ha,rbour wharves or jetties for loading or
discharging cargoes shall pay berthing dues at the following rates, i.e. : All ocean-going steamers

2d. per ton on all cargo
landed or shipped.
Minimum, £5; maximum, .£20 per entry
into the port.
All Lighters (except where otherwise 2d. per ton on all cargo
specified)
landed or shipped.
Minimum, 2s. 6d.
All cOD,sting vessels (not exceeding 2d. per ton on all cargo
200 tons register)
landed or shipp.od.
Minimum, 5s.
'
All Interstate, coasting, and other vessels :(a,) Not exceeding one week, 2d. per ton ou all cargo
Sunda,ys included
landed or shipped.
(b.) For such snbsoquent week, 2~d,pertononancargo
Sundays included
landed or shipped.
Minimum dues in
this class, .£3; maximum, £20 per entry
into the port.
NOT E.-All vessels discharging or shipping 100 tons of ctL'go,
or over, per day, will be exempt fro111 the additional !d. per ton.
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No. 99.
At the 01tier Hcw·b0111· Jetties.-All vessels using any of
the jetties of the Port other than the Inner HlU'bour
wharves or jetties for loading or discharging cargoes sh,dl
pay bm·thing dues at the following mtes, i.e. :Ca.) Not exceeding one week, Sundays included
(b.) For such subsequent week, Sundays included

Id. per ton on all cargo
landed or shipped.
l~d. per ton on all cargo
landed or shipped.
JYlinimu11l dues in this
class, 10s.; maximum,
£12.

Vessels discharging 0\' shipping 50 tons of cargo or
over per day will be exempt from the additiona,l ~d. per
ton.
All lighters (except were otherwise
specified)

Id. per ton on all cargo
landed or shipped.
JYIinimu11l, 2s. 6d.
All coasting vessels (not exceeding Id. per ton on all cargo
200 tons register)
landed or shipped.
l\fininum, 2s. 6el,
Coal hulks, each, per annum
£1 O,payable half-yearly,
in adva,nce, on the
first day of January
and the first day of
July in every year;
provided that coal
hulks shall not be
allowed to occupy
berth age [tccommodation when vessels
with cargo or pa,ssengel's require the same.

No. 100.
Vessels tmnshipping CCl1'gO to pay 8el'thing Dues.-All
vessels lying ltlongside any of the wharves or jetties of the
Port, and transhipping cm'go to or from lighters or other
vessels, shall pay the like berthing dues in respect thereof
as if the said cargo had been landed on or taken off the
wlmrves or jetties, or either of them, in place of being
htken from or placed in such lighters or vessels [ts ,1£oresltid.
No, 101.
Vessels CLnCh01'ed 0)' moored in Ha1'bonT to pay 111001+nq
Dlles.--All vessels moored in the Inner Haxbour, and
transhipping into or out of lig'hters or other vessels, cargo,
whether intended to be htndec1 011 any of the wh<trves or
jetties vested in the Trust or not, shalf pay to the Trust,
as and for a mooring charge, the smne bm'thing dues
as though they were occupying a berth at sueh wharves
or jetties; and all vessels anchored or moored at places
within the Port other than the Inner Harbour, ,1llcl
transhipping cargo, shall pay, as ancl for a mooring cht11'ge,
hal£ the berthing dues clmrgeable at the Outer H,erbour
jetties. In the case of c,crgo so lighterecl such cargo shall
not be included iu the cOlnputtttion of more than one set of
bm,thing or mooring dues,
No. 102.
Time allowed Sh.ips at Whaj'ves.-The time during which
vessels with full genenll cargoes on bm1l'cl nmy occuP.v
berths at all wharves or jetties under the control of the
Commissioners for the p~ll'pose of discharging or lo~ding
cargo shall not exceed the following, viz. : For vessels under 101 tons register ...
from lOl tOllS to 200 tons register

2 clays
2

201

WO

4

301
401
501

,WO
500
600

5
G

7

and then ,ct the rat,,) of one (1) additiomd d"y for every
additional 200 iOllS register. At the expimt,ion of these
respective hy days, a mte uf one ftu,thing per register ton
per chty shall become levilLble. The time to be allowed to
vessels not having full geneml cargoes on board sh,c11 be in
the same proportion to the above number of days 'cs sueh
cargo belH'S to the register tonnage. At the expimtion of
snch proportional L1)' cb,ys, ,t rate of one half-penn,Y per
regi;,ter ton per day shall become leviable; and <tHer the
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expiration of 25 clays, hal£ that rate only shall become
leviable. Sundays and holidays are excluded from the
above computation.

No. 103.
Timbm' ShilJs.-The time during which vessels with full
cargoes of tim.ber on board may occupy berths as above
shall not exceed the following, vi;". : For vessels lmder 151 tons register ...
fro111 151 tOllS to 200 tons register
201
250
251
300
301
400
401
500

3 days
4
5
6

7 "
8

"and then at the rate of one (1) additional day for every
additional 200 tons register. The time to be ,ellowed to
vessels not h,tving full ti.mber cargoes on board shall be in
the same proportion to the above number of days as such
cargo bears to the register tonnage. At the expiration of
these respective hty days, ,t rate of one farthing per register
ton per day shall become leviable. Sundays and holidays
are excluded from the above computation.

No. 104.
Vessels loading Snnclal1000cl.-- Vessels 10ltding sandalwood will be allowed double the number of hcy days
provided for other timber ships, but at the expiration of
such double number of lay days the same rate shall become
leviable as in the case of other timber ships.
No. 105,
To ?nove 1vhen cli1'eded.-No vessel shall claim to be
allowed to keep a berth longer than the prescribed period,
although a portion only of her cargo may have been loaded
or discharged, but she must give place to the uext in turn
when the Harbour Master so directs.

No. 106.
COInp1ti(ltion oJ BeTthing Dnes.- In the computation of
berthing dues for cal'go-c,tl'l'ying vessels, the Trust shall
have the option of proceeding on a weight basis of 2,000
or 2,240 Ibs. to the ton (according to tmde usage) or a
measurement basis of 40 cubic feet to the ton, for the
cargo in respect of which such clues are levied.
Except in the c,"se of Hardwood timber which will be
heken at 33cwt. to the load of 50 cubic feet, and live stock
which will be tc'1ken on the following basis :--.1 bullock, cow, steer, heifer, or such like animal ... 1 ton.

3 calves or foals

15 sheep, pigs, dogs, or such like animals ...

1 ton.
1 ton.

WHARFAGE.

No. 107.
Iuwa1'Cls ~jj{anifests to be supplied cmd certified to.vVithin a period of twenty-fom (24) hours after the arrival
of anv vessel, the master of the sa,id vessel sllltll, to emtble
the a~nount of wluLrfage dues payable to be arrived at,
deli vel' ,et the office of the 'l'rust a. true, legible, and complete copy of the lll,wifest of the said vessel, certified to
by himself ,1S being true a,nd complete in aceorclance
with the form set forth in Schedule A, and shall also
furnish within a reasonable time a certified statement
of all a.ltera,tions (if an,Y) which may be nmde in such
Ill,wifest by re,Lson of re-lllmtsurement of goods included
therein or otherwise. Should the master of ,tnv such
vessel fail to furnish such infonmetion within the time
specified, or should he furnish the Trust with any
information wbich is imLccul'tete in any materi,tl particular,
or is not duly eertified to ,1S being true and complete, the
s,eid master, or, in his absence fro111 the port, the owner or
agent of the vessel, slmll be li,cble to ,t fine not exceeding
One hunched pounds (£100).
No. 108.
Ontwcurds l11anif'ests.-The master of every vessel shall,
deliver 1Lt tIl,! offic,~ of the Trust, prior to the eiearance of the

ship in which outwt1l'cl cargo is shipped, a certified copy of
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manifest giving true, legible, and complete particulars of
such goods as will enable the amount of outwards wharfage
dues payable thereon to be ~'eadily computed.
Any
violation or ftttempted evasion of this provision shall
render the said master liable to a fine not exceeding One
hundred pounds (£100).

No. 109.
Payment of Wha1jage Dues.-All wharfage dnes payable
in respect of cargo discharged 01' shipped shall become
payable to the Trust on the discharge or shipment of the
said cargo, and shall be paid to the Trust on demand; no
in wards cargo shall be delivered to the consignee or owner
thereof, nor outwards cargo to the vessel in which it is
intended that same shall be shipped, until the written
. receipt of the Commissioners shall have been presented to
the consignee or owner, or to the shipper or the master of
the vessel respectively for the payment of all wharf'Lge
dues in respect of sueh cargo, together with the written
authority of the Commissioners for its delivery to such
consignee Ol' ship respectively. Provided always thitt it
shall be competent, but not compulsory (in the case of
outwards cargo), for thn Trust to accept from the agent of
the master a guarantee in writing that such dues shall be
paid to the 'l'rust within twenty-four hours of the clearance
of the vessel. Any viola,tion or attempted evasion of this
Regulation shall render the shipper, and also the master or
agent aforesaid, liable to a penalty of One hundred pounds
(£100), which slmll be payable in addition to the amount
of dues in respect of which such violation or attempted
evasion has been committed.
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For the following goods the wharfage charge will be
computed on the basis prescribed :-Animals (in crates), per ton of 'to cubic feet.
Brml (in bag's), per ton of 2,00010s.
Grain (in bags), per ton of 2,2'Wlbs.
Bottles (empty, in bags), per ton of 2,2'Wlbs.
Flour (in bags), per ton of 2,0001bs.
Pollard (in bags), per ton of 2,0001bs.
Poultry (in crates), per ton of 40 cubic.foet.
'iVool per ton of 5 bales.

SPECIAL RATES.
II'IIsCEL LANEOUS. ,)I<

Ballast
Coal
Coke
Manures
Sandal wood
Timber

Is. per ton
Is. Gd. por ton
Is. per ton
Is. per ton
Is. ()el. per ton
Is. Gd. por ton
LIVE STOCK.~'

Bulls, Bullocks,
Heifers
Calves
Horses
Foals
Dogs
Pigs
Sheep

Cows,

and
Is. 3d. each.
Gd.
Is. 3d.
Gd.
Gd.
2d.
(minimum Gd).
Id.

EXPLOSIVES.'"

Dynamite, etc. (in cases) ...

( 2s. Gd. per ton, of 40 cases not
exceeding 2,2401bs. in weight.

l.

,2s. Gel. per ton of 40 half-kegs,
... \ not. exceeding 2,2'Wlbs. in
t weIght.
,2s. Gd. per ton of 80 quarterPowder (in quartor-kegs) ... )
kegs, not exceeding 2)l401bs.
\.. in weight.
I' 2s. Gd. per ton of 4·0 cases, not
Powder ( in cases) ...
. .. l. exceeding 2,2'Wlbs. in weight.
Minimum charge
2s. Gel. per consignment.
*No'l'E.-All labour services in connoction with the handlin6s
and haulage to be provided by the consignee or consignor at his
or their own expense.
Powder (in half-kegs)

RATES OF WHARFAGE.

No. 1l0.
All goods landed from or shipped into any ship on to or
from any of the wharves or jetties vested in the Commissioners shall, except where otherwise specially provided,
pay wharfage charges as follows :-(a.) General Cargo passed through)
wharf sheds or over wharves ( 3s. Gd. PC'l' ton.
or jetties
)
(b.) General Cargo landed into Rail-l
way WfLg'OllS. and delivered 3s. Gd. per ton.
through Rmlway sheds or
yards, or "ice "m'sa
(c.) Carg'o.land~d 011 the,wharves forl 2s. )81' ton

wInch dIrect de.lIvery thel:e- t
from can be gIVen, or ",ce I
"m'sa
'
J

Ius 9d. per

t~n for 'e~ch labour

d
servICe 111curre .
•.

(d.) Cargo landed into RailmLY"[ 3s. Gd. pm' ton, less Is. Gd.
wagons for direct cousign-I
per ton where all
lllent from ship's side, or "ice
handlings are per"ergo" for which the consignee I formed by consignee's
v1'consignorhaSllUtclearl'ailge- ( or consignor's own
ments with the COlllmissioner
hLbour, or less 9d. per
of Itllilways to provide the I ton where one labour
wagons
J service is incurred.

I

Bulk Caryoes.-In the case of Bulk CrLrgoes, such as
Agricultmal Produce, Conl, Coke, Cattle, Sheep, or other
stock, Flour, Kerosene, MmlUres, Railway Material, Ore,
Sandalwood, Timber, etc., bnded into railway wagons for
direct consignment from ship to consignee or vice ver8a,
the cost of shunting of the said wag'ons employed between
the railway terminus nt Fremantle a,nd the ship's side
will be borne by the consignee or consignor, and the onus
of requisitioning the Hailwf1Y Department for the supply
of wagons must rest with the consignee or consignor.
Rate of wharfage on such Bulk"[ 2s. per ton, plus 9d. per
Cargoes will, except where other- r ton for each labour
wise specially provided, be
J service incurred.
NOTE.-The term" Bulk Cargo" will mean a vessel loaded with
any of the above or similar cargo in one or more lines, or where
the major portion of the cargo consists of anyone or more of the
above.

The minimum wharfage charge per consignment sh[111 be
sixpence (6d.)

SPECIFIC CHARGES.

Bicycles or Tricycles
Is. each
Bullion or Specie
28. POl' box or bar
CanewareChairs
3d. each
Tables
3d. "
Lounges
Gd. "
Articles llncnumerated
3d. "
Hides (raw)
Id. each
SkinsInwards wharfage
Gel. per bale. 3d. per bundle
Outwards whg,rfag'o
Is. per bnle, Gel. per bundle
Vehicles a,nd Agricultuml illl- ,2s, per ton, plus 9d. per
plements. (On measurement,
ton for each Inbour seras per manifest.)
( vice incurrod (if any).
'l'RANSHIP1\lEN'£ 11,A'£I'S.

(a,) Cargo trnnshipped oversic1e from"1

vessel to vessel at Inner Har- I
bour vVluwves or Jetties, or t Is. per t')n.
while lllo~red in Inner I-Iar- I
bour
J
Cb.) Cargo transhipped overside from)
vessel to vessel at Outer H'll'- \. Gl
t
bour Jetty, or while at ,.nchor)' [. per on.
in Outer Hnrbour
(c.) Cargo landed on any of the")
,VIlarves or J : tt·les o!£ tlle" 2s.ton
per ton, plus 9d. per
for each bbour
Port for translnpment to any ~ service incurred.
vessel
/
N O'l'E.-- V\There rail way wagons are used, the transhippel' to
provide the wagons and cost of transit a,t his own expense.

No. lll.
Coa.t.-Coal requirec1 purely for bunkering purposes and
coal the product of Western Aust.mlia will be free of all
wlmrfage clucrge8; bnt the owner of the cmtl Illust in every
ease provide, at his own expense, the means of tnLllsit to
the ship's side and the htbour involved in handling.
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No. 112.
P1'oclucts of Western AustmZicL-All goods (except em.l)
the product of or manufactured within the State of 'IVestern
Australia, landed from or shipped to uther ports within the
said State, slmH pay wharfage rates of one shilling (ls.)
per ton, plus the cost of haulage and handling involved.
No. 113.
Reshipments F1'ee of Whcmja?le.-No outwards wharfage
charge will be made in respect of goods which have already
paid an inward wharfage rate ~Lt Fremantle. In order to
obtain this concession, consignors must make a declaration
thaL the goods in respect of which such concession is sought
have paid an inwards wharfage at Fremantle. Consignors
shall, however, provide, at their own eost, the melLns
of transit to ship and a'!l the labour involved in such
reshipment.
No. 114.
Computation of Wha1jage Rates.-Except where otherwise provided for the computlLtion of wha,rfage rates, it
shall be competent for the Trust, at its own option, to
proce'ecl on lL weight basis of 2,2401bs. to the ton, or on a
measurement basis of 40 cubie feet to the ton. A fraction
of a ton weight or measurement shall be charged for on a
p1'0 1'Cda baSIS. In all cases the gross weight or measurement is required, and the Commissioners reserve the right
to at any time demand that goods shall be reweighed or
reme,tsured in the presence of ttn officer of the 'rrust.
No. 115.
Ce1'tificate of Begistry.-The master of every vessel shall
produce the Certificate of Registry of such ship to the
Harbour jI,Ihster or other officer of the Trust upon demand.

No. 116.
Notice 0/ Di3charging 01' Loculing.-The master of every
vessel shall give notice to the Secretary of the intention to
disclmrge or lmtcl before such work is cOlllmenced.
No. 117.
Discha1'ge 01' Loadl:ng to be contin'lwlls, or as directed.The master of any vessel b('rthecl ,tt <tIly wharf or jetty
shall cause the discharge or loading of such vessel tu be
eOll11llenced and continued till completed, by working at
SHell hours :18 the Hlubour JYIaster or Vvlmrf JYIltlllLger
shall direct, provided tlmt such direction shall not be in
contmvention of <tHy Customs LlLW or Hegulation.

No. 118.
Ships' St01'es, etc.-Ships' stores and llmterifLls required
in the repair of vessels or their machinery whilst lying at the
wharves shall be exempt from wharfage.
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No. 123.
Kerosene H~LZks.-No hulk having' kel'ORene in lWy £01:m
of paclnng on board shall lie at any wharf without. express
permission from the Harbour }faster or Wharf Manager.
No. 124.
Dcmger07Ls Goods.-No goods or articles of any description which, in the opinion of the 'Wharf Manage]', are
likely to occasion damage to any whm·f or shed shall be
discharged or landed on any such wharf or placed in any
such shee1.
No. 125.
Goods not to be Landed 01' Shipped at other than appointed
Places.--No cattle or goods shall be landed on, or shipped
from, any part of the foreshore of the harbour or ,my
place or places other than t.he landing places appointed by
the Trust for that pnrpose without the consent in writing
of the Secretar.V of the Trust, and in respect of all cattle
or goods landed or shipped in pursuance of such permission
the same charges shnll be enforced as though the same had
been landed or shipped at such landing places as aforesaid.
In the case of cattle, however, which are prevented by the
Health authorities, or other authorities-not the ship-over
which the Trust Ims no control, from being landed on any
of the wharves or jetties, but ha,ve to be swum ashore, it
shall be competent for the Trust, at its discretion, to make
a rebate of half the wharfage chltrges which would otherwise become levittble.

No. 126.
Goods to be 1'emovecl from sheds 1vithin 48 hou1'S.-All
goods imported and landed upon any wharf or jetty, or in
any shed npon snch wharf or jetty, as well as all goods
placed there on 01' therein for the purpose of export, shall
O!? removed therefroll1 within fort.v-eight (48) hours after
ha.ving been so landed or placed thereol1 or therein; and,
unless such goods shall be ~o removed, they may be
removed by the 'Wharf Mmutger and stored in any bonded
or other warehouse on behalf ,Lnd at the risk and expense
of the owners thereof, lLnd in the event of <tHy goods being
[LHowed to rellmin in such sheds or upon such wharves or
jetties for a period exceeding 48 hours 'tfter the completion
of the c1iscluwging' of the vessel from whidl such goods
lmve been discharged, the consignee must, at his own
ex pr)l} se, provide the la,bour llccessary to take delivery
of sl1ch goods: Provided tlmt no goods liable to duty
slutll be removed unless with the consent of the officers
of the Department of Customs, who shall nominate the
warehouse to which the goods shall be removed.
No. 1::l7.

No, 121.
Ke1'osene fol' Shipment.-- N 0 person sh,Lll bring kerosene
for shipment on to any wharf until the yessel about to bLke
the same is prepluecl to receive it.

8t01'ayB Bates for Ooocls.-Slwuld ,tny goods be not
removed from any wha.rf or jetty or sheds thereon within
the time specified in the htst preceding ch-LUse, there slmll
be payable to the COlllmissioners ,tS, and by way of storage,
rent in respeet thereof the sum of one shilling (Is.) per
ton for the first week, and for every subsequent week the
sum of tbl't'epence (3d.) per ton additional to the <Lmount
per ton p[Lyable for ea,eh immediately preceding week, i.e.,
one shilling and threepence (Is. 3d.) per ton for the second
week, ,wd one shilling and sixpenee (ls. 6d.) per ton for
the third week, and so on. For the purposes of this Regulation, a fraction of a ton shall be deemed to be a ton, and a
pa,rt of a week shall be reckoll~d as one week. Nothing
herein coni<Lined slmIl prevent the vVharf jI,IIanager, without
notice, from removing or ordering the removal, as provided for in the last preceding clause, to some bonded 01' .
other warehouse of ,W'y such goods at any time after
the time herein before tLppointed for tht;jr removal; and the
owners of sLlch goods shall pay all charges and expenses
conneet(')d with such removal, including the warehouse
rent and charges.

No. 122.
](m'osclw not allowed in 8hecls.-In no ease will kerosene
be allowed to be stored on any wharf or in any shed.

\V hen "inwltrd clLrgo " is landed after noon on a Friday
the charge for wharf,tge shftll cover free storage until noon
011 the following Monday.

No. 119.
Passenye1's' LII{jgaye.-- P'tSS011gers' persomtl luggtLge, not
req niring to be treated as cargo, and not exceeding lmlfton I\leaSUrements per adult passenger, and handled <Lt the
ex pense of snch passenger, shall also' be exempt from
whfLrfage; but the term" luggage" shall not include commercial travellers' sfLll1ple packages, theaLrlcal companies'
scenery and properties, furniture, or merclmnc1ise.

No. 120.
Ke1'osene landed on Wharves.-- Vessels arriving with
kerosene in e<Lns and cases may be permitted to land it on
any wharf for carting to store or for tmnshipment, provided the same be removed from the wharf forthwith.
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When "inward cargo" is landed ,tfter noon on a Saturday th0 charge for whal:fage shall cover free storage until
noon on the following Tueschty.
No. 128
Special Charge to clea.r Sheds 01' Wharves,-- When notice
is sellt to the owner, shipper, consignee, or ship's etgent, of
any goods that no storage room is avetiletble after the date of
notice, such goods shall be immediately removed; and if the
goods remain 24 hours after such notificettion, they shall be
chargeable a,t the rate of 2s. per ton or fraction of et ton
per day or part of a day,
No, 129,
Goods held for examination by C1Lstoms,-·Goods on Prime
Entry, which ,we detained for examination by Customs
officials, will be stored free from the time of passing of
entry until examination is completed, but such free storage
slutll not exceed four days in all. Goods on Warehousing
Entry, requiring examina,tion and making up for Customs
purposes, shall have free storage in the sheds during the
time this is done, but not exceeding four days in alL After
the expiration of the free storage tiUle they shall be chargeable with storage at the general rate of storage.

Section IV.
NAVIGATION.
No. 130.
l![ctsten' and Owne1's' Responsibility f01' ObsM'vance of
Reg1tlations.-The nlaster ,tnd owner of every vessel 8h,L11
severally be responsible for the due performance anq
observance of such of the Regulations of the Trust as apply
to such vessel; "nd when any vessel is under the direction
of It pilot, the said pilot shall be "Iso responsible for the
due perfornmncc and observanee of the Regulations; but
the responsibilitx of the pilot sh"ll ill no wise relieve the
master and the owner of the vessel of their responsibility.
No. 131.
Ships' Guns.--All vessels sha,ll unshot their g'uns before
entering G'"ge Rm1ds, and no g'un slmll be fired from ,wy
merch"nt ship or vessel within the port, except in a bona
fide c"se of distress.
No. 182.
Speed of Vessels.-Every vessel navigating the Inner
Harbour sh,dl proceed at ,L speed not. exceeding five (5)
knots an hour.
No. 138.
Speed when passing W OJ'ks in pTogress. ---The speed of any
vessel navigating the harbour shall be reduced while
passing "ny works in progress, or any dredge or other
vessels employed in the execution of such works, so that
such works or'dledge or other vessel shtLllnot be interrupted
or damaged.
No. 134.
Steam vVhiHtles.-No steam whistle, siren, or horn 8h,,1l
be used 011 bm1rJ "ny vessel within the port, or while
moored alongside ,tuy wlm~'f, :101' whilst ,swinging in the
Inner I-Ltrbour, whether ~LS ,1, sIgnal of arnv"l or dep<trtnre,
or for any other purpose whatever, except that l,1iJ down
in the Admimlty Regul"tions in cOllnection with fogs, or
to avoid collisioll; but ,1, bell may be ruag for" reason:tble
time previous to the departure of ,tny steamer from the
wharf.
No. 135.
Stranded Vessels 01' other ImpecZiments to Navigation.-If any vessel be sunk or stranded within the port, or if
any obstruction be found to impede the na.vigation and
use of the port or any p"rt th.ereof, the Master or the
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oWller or "gent of such vessel, or the owner of the
proj)erty by which such obstruction is (:"used, slmll immediately notify the Harbour Mnstel' of the position of such
obstruction, and shall exhibit on or near such vessel or
obstruction such fhtgs, nmsts, or lights "8 the Harbour
Master may direct, "nd shall be removed by the owner
when called upon to do so by the Harbour Master.
No. 186.
Rafts not allowecl in the Pnirway.- No ntfts of timber
slmll lie in the r"irway.
No. 137.
Rrx,fts in the Hal'b01L1'.--Rafts lying in the harbour shall,
between sunset 'tnel sunrise, exhibit a proper light on a pole
twelve (12) feet high, fitted properly on one end or pm't of
such mft. In any c,Lse in which the mft is over one
hundred (100) feet in length, lights of the description
abov,) mentioned must be fitted mld exhibited on each end
thereof.
No, 138.
Inteljerence with Buoys, Becccons, etc.-No person shall
trespass on, ride by, or nmke fast to, cl:1metge, injure, or
otherwise interfere with any pile light, dolphin, buoy, or
beacon vested in the Commissioners.
No. 139.
Anchor Lights.-All vessels at anchor shall, from sunset
to sunrise, exhibit ,t bright, white light ill a globular letntern, of not less thall eight inches in diameter, and so phLced
as to show a clear, uniform, :bnd unbroken light visible all
round the horizon, and "t et distance of at least one mile.
This ReguhLtion shall not apply to vessels moored to the
shore or any wharf.
BERTHING.
No. 140.
Ha,'!'boltl' ]J[nste1' to hCiVe entil'e control of Anchorinf/ and
Berthing, rmcl cnn 1'eIlWVC Vessels.--The Harbour Master
01' bis deputy, or other offieer acting for such Ha.rbour
M,Lster, slmll lmve the entire control of tmchoring, bm,thing,
and removing all vessels, lighters, boats, etc., coming to
the wharves, and 81mll tLppoint tIll' phce where 'LU such
vessels, lighters, boats, etc., shall lie or t"ke up "nchorage
within the harbour, ltnd no vessel slmll he so anchored or
brought, or phtced alongside of ,tny wharf without his
authority or contrary to his directions. He shall also
appoint the berth which mwh vessel shall occupy, and sllall
have power to remove 'tny vessel from a berth or alter the
berth of "llV vessel whenever he nmv deem it necessary and
shall think 'fit., "nc1 upon his giving" notice to the metster or
owner of any such vessel that he llmy require to so remove,
such ImLster or owner shall lll"l;:e all nrra,ngements for such
removal accordingly. ]\tiling complimlce with the direct.ions of the H<Lrbour Master, the Harbour Master is
empowered to forthwith remove the vessel ,Lt the risk and
expense of the master or agents or owners of such vessel.
No. 141.
Reg1dcLtions to be enforced.-The following Hegulations
shall be enforced:(a.) No vessel sh,,11 be fa,stenecl to "ny part of such
wlmrves or jetties except to such bollards or
other f,1stenings (tS m'c (\1' nmy be provided for
the purpose; [1nd 110 vessel slmll lie [tlongside
such wlmrves or jetties unless properly moored.
All vessels so fastellC'c1 slmll [Llso be anchored
or moored in such et manner "8 t.o relieve such
wh[Hves or jetties as much as possible from the
weight of such cmH., [tnd in no case shaH more
than one tier of such vessels lie alongside or be
fastened to <tny such wharves or jetties or be
moored or fastened to other vessels lying
alongside ,my such' wharves or jetties, except
by special permission of the Harbour M"ster.
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(b.) Sueh vessel shall not be moored or so fastened as
aforesaid exeept for the purpose of loading or
unloading, nor for any longer period during
the authorised hours than slmll be reasonably
required for such purpose.
(c.) Passenger boats may lie alongside the steps at
any such wharves or jetties for such time as
may be necessary to embark or disembark
passengers.
(d.) All such vessels lying alongside any such wharves
or jetties shall, on the approach thereto of a
passenger steamer, be lmuled off, if required,
to a sufficient distance to enable such pltssenger
steamer to disembark or emba,rk passengers.
Any
steam vessel plying on the· coast of this
(e.)
State shall be permitted to lie alongside any
wha,rf or jetty for the purpose of discharging
and taking in cargo at all hours of the day and
night eonsistent with these Regulations. .
(f.) All vessels lyillg alongside any of the wharves or
jetties shall provide and use suitable fenders,
and shall likewise take sueh preeaution as may
be necessary to prevent injury to the structure.
(g.) All foreign-going vessels shall be moored alongside the wharves and jctties in such position as
nULY be indicated by the H~Lrbour Master, who
may, if neeessary, direct the removal of other
craft for that purpose.
(h.) Such portions of the wh,trves as may from time
to time be decided upon by tl~e Harbour
Master shall be allotted respectively to all
vessels. A list shall be kept by the Harbour
Master, and applieations to be phLeed in turn
on suell lists, aceorc1ing to date of the <1l'l'ivcLl of
the vessel iu port, must be made at his office.
H suell applieatioll be not made, the next
vessel on the list slm1l1mve precedence, but the
yessel for~eiting her turn may be phtced next
In succ:eSSlOn.
( i.) In the event of a,ny vessel or vessels being moored
a,longside any of the wharves 01' jetties in sueh
a, W,ty ltS to exelude any other vessel 01' vessels
whose owners 01' masters wish also to moor
her to them alongside, cOllsistently with these
Regulations, the Harbour Master may order
the removal of such vessel or vessels to another
berth or berths, and such vessel 01' vessels sllf111
forthwith be removed aecordingly.
(j.) No vessel shall double-bank lLlongside any of the
wharves or jetties without the speeial permission of the Harbour Master.
(k.) VVhen the Hltrbour Mastcr may deem it unsafe,
through stress of weather, 'for a vessel to
remain alongside any wharf or jetty, he shall
direet the immediate removal of such vessel,
and the master or other person in charge of
such vessel shall remove sueh vessel aeeorclingly.
The
Harbour Master shall h[LVe full power at any
(l. )
time to reserve any bm'tb he may consider most
suitable at the wharves for any man-of-war,
or for any British or foreign mail steamer
tmding between Europe 01' America and the
Australasian States.
No. 142.
Au,thority of T,Vatel' Police on Wharves.- When 'tny vessel
is being brougllt alougside any berth, the water' police
shall have authority to see that [tU that part of the wharf
or jetty is kept elear for the purpose of working the lines
and warps of t!le vessel with all possible faeility. Any
person refusing to move when eautioned by the ,Yltter
police, or resisting them in the cal'rying out of this Regulation, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding J?ive pounds
(£5) for each offence.
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No. 143.
Penalty.-Any person (or persons) violating any Reo'ulation within this section is liable, on eonviction, to ab fine
not exceeding Twenty pounds (£20).
VESSELS IN PORT,
No. 144.
Lights and Gangv)ays on vessels alongside Wha1'ves.Every vessel lyillg alongside any wharf or jetty sllall,
from sunset until sunrise, be provided with proper lights
and such appliances in the way of gangways andmanropes
as may, in the opinion of the Harbour Nhster, be neeessary
for the eonvenience and safety of persons passing to and
from sueh vessel.
No. 145.
Safety Nets.-Every vessel lying at any wharf or jetty
shall have such a safety net suspended from a stage 01'
other applianee that ll1lLy be rig'ged for the purpose of
facilitating ingress ,mil egress to the said vessel as will, in
the opinion of the H'LrboUl' Master, prevent persons fa.lling
in the water in the event of their slipping off the said stage
or other ltpplianee that may be rigged for the aforesaid
purpose.
No. 146.
Disc on Hawsers and Ropes.-Every hawser 01'
rope by which a vessel is made fast to the wlmrf, jetty, or
shore shall, when required, be defended by at least one
metal disc of sueh size and pattern as has been approved
by t.he Harbour NIaster, and every such metal disc sh,t11, if
not affixed to the hawser or rope to the satisfaction of the
lIarbour Mltster, be removed to a position on the said
hawser or rope pointed out by him.
M~etal

No. 147.
Openings in Shil/s side to be closecl at Sundown.-All
openings in the ship's side shall be closed at sundown, and
all ear go skids shall be ulll'igged at sundown, except during
sueh time as tllE'Y are actually in use, when they shall be
brightly illuminated.
No. 148.
Gangways to be Liflhtecl.-Every gangway fixed for the
purpose of giving the crew access to the ship after dark
shall be brightly illnmimtted by the best cwailable means, as
long as such gtLllgway is in communication with the shore,
and a wateb shall be continually set upon the said gangway.
No. 149.
Steam }Vhistles.-Stemn whistles, sirens, or horns shall
not be blown from any steamer while lying alongside a
wharf, jetty, 01' landing place in the Port.
No. 150.
No Work to be pe1'1nitted on Sundays.-No work of any
deseription shall be done 01' carried out on any ship in the
Port on Sundays, except sueh as may be necessary for the
safety and eleanliness of the ship.
No. 151.
No ShiZJ1'ight's Wm'?'; permitted on T1'1tst P1·operty.-N 0
person shall make, repair, dress, or scrape spars or masts,
or do any kind of earpentry, smithwork, boiler-making,
sltil-l11aking, or rigging work on 01' under a.ny wharf or
jetty, or in or under any shed, or hang or put up sails,
masts, spars, or any other thing to or upon any of the
bemns 01' joists of any \vharf or jetty, or shed, without the permission of the Harbour Master and Wharf
NIamtger in writing: Provided that this Regulation shall
not apply to wharves leased by the Commissioners to a
Company, or to persons 01' a person in oecupaLion of such
wharves.
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No. 152.
Oomb1~stible Matte?' to be heated in a Boat. - N 0 fire
sh.iUhe'lighted in or upon, under, over or near any wharf,
jetty, or shed, nor, without permission of the Harbour
Master, upon any portion of the foreshore, and DO combustible matter, such as pitch, tar, resin, or oil shall be
heated on board any ship or vessel lying at anchor in the
Harbour; and all combustible matter shall be heated in a
boat astern at a proper distance from such ship or vessel:
Provided that no combustible matter shall be heated while
such ship or vessel is lying alongside ~tl1y wlmrf or jetty.
No. 153.
No 001nb11,stible Liquid to be pwnped into the Water·.No oil, spirit, or infianllmLble liquid slmll be pumped or
discharged from any vessel or tank into the waters of the
Port.
No. 154.
Vessels to clean 11,p Wha1j.-The master of any vessel
moored to or lying alongside of any wlmrf, jetty, or landing
stage shall not remove his vessel therefrom until the
portion of the wharf opposite to or required for the use of
such vessel hlLs been thoroughly cleared of all rubbish lLllc1
swept clean, rmd all such rubbish and sweepings deposited
in the reeeptacles provided for the purpose, to the satisfaction of the HfLrbour Master lmd Wharf Manager, by some
person belonging to such vessel or hired for the purpose by
the master or owner thereof. All stays, planks, gangways,
horseboxes, or other articles used for the loading or
unloading of such vessel shallb!l taken on board such
vessel, or be removed to such place as the Harbour Master
or vVharf Manager may direct, before such vessel is
removed as aforesaid.
No. 155.
Deaths on Vessels.-Should any seaman or other person
die on board any vessel in the Port, the master of such
vessel shall cause the body to be brought on shore and
interred.
No. 156.
Mo01'ing Appliances and Fireplugs to be ',ept clea1·.·All goods or ot.her articles l~Llldell on or into any wlmrf,
jetty, or shed shall be placed as the Wharf Manager shall
direct, so as to keep the mooring posts or rings and all
other applianees free. All fireplugs shall he left clear,
with a space of three (3) feet all round each, and there
shall be left a passage of three (3) feet wide leading up
thereto.
No. 157.
Vessels at Owner's Ris7c.-The Trust takes no charge
of vessels lying within the Port. The safety of all such
vessels, whether ,Lt an ~Lnchorage or moored alongside any
wharf, jetty, or at any niooring buoy, is at all times at the
sole risk of the masters or owners thereof. No instruction
or direction given by the Harbour Master or other officer
of the rrrust to the m~Lster of any vessel, and no act
performed by the Harbour Master or other officer of the
Trust in respect of any vessel, shall place any responsibility for the security or safety of any such vessel upon thp
Trust.
No. 158.
Defective Mo01·ings.--The Trust will not be responsible
for any damage done to any vessel ~trising from the
defective condition of any mooring or moorings or other
appliances provided by the Trust.
No. 159.
Night Watchman.
All ships above 150 tons register
shall have a watchman on deck from sunset to sunrise, and
all ships under 150 tons register shall have at least one
man on board during the night.
Nc). 160.
Beaching Vessels. - No vessel shall be beached or
grounded in the Port without permission being first had
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and obtained from the Harbour Master; and anv such
vessel which shall take the ground or be stranded aforesaid, from accident or stress of weather, or any other cause,
sha,1] be removed by the owner when ('alled upon to do so
by the Bm'bour Master. .

as

No. 161.
}Vatcr Police may Boanl Vessels.-For the purpose 0:
seeing that all or Fmy of these I{egulations are properly
carried out, the \7I[lLter Police, in uniform, shall have access
to any ves~el at any hour of the day or night, and shall be
allowed and authorised to ask any reasonable question of
the master of the vessel, or of any officer thereof, aI)d any
infornmtion required shall in all cases be furnished.
No. 162.
Vessels may be Hauled oJl' from Berth.-After a vessel
has been unloaded and sufficientlv ballasted, the Harbour
Master may require her to be anc!iored or moored clear of
the shipping.
No. 163.
PO'We1' of Harbo?w 1I1aste1·.-In ClLse of non-compliance
with any of these Regulations regulating the mode and
plac;e of mooring and anchoring vessels, and their position
and government in the harbour, fLnd their unmooring and
removal within or out of the harbour, the Harbour Master
is herel>.Y empowered to insure the observance of sueh
l~egula.tions, lLncl for that llllrpose may moor, unmoor,
place, or remove any vessel.
No. 164.
Crew l1Wst assist Harb01w ]J.fastM·. -In the performance
of any such service for or in connection with allY vessel by
the Harbour Master, the master of the vessel and the crew
thereof are required to give and afford to the Harbour
Master all possible aid and assistance to effect the same.
No. 165.
Ha1'b01~r JJiaster may make fast and loose ropes, etc.-And,
in effecting any such service, or any other service in the
execution of his duty, the Harbour Master is hereby
empowered to make fast and attaeh any rope or other
tackle to any vessel, and to cast off or loose any warp or
rope, 0T ullshaclde or loose any chain by which any vessel
is moored or fastened.
No. 166.
Ha1'bonr Master may employ assistance.-And, if there is
no crew on board of any vessel to be moved, placed,
moored, or unmoored, or the crew thereof refuse or fail to
aid and assist as a foreslLi d, or if the crew, or tackle, or
quantity of ballast on bOlLrd such vessel is not sufficient to
enable the Harbour MlLster to effect such removal, he is
empowered to hire ~U1d employ such other assistance and
tackle, and to purchase ~Lnd put on board such vessel such
other quantity of ballast as to him seems requisite, at the
cost and charges of the master, agent, or owner of such
vessel.
No. 167.
Expenses recoverable.-And such costs and charges, and
all other costs, charges, and expenses incurred by the
Harbour Master or the Trust in or about insuring the due
compliance with these By-laws, or any of them, shall be
paid, on demand, by such mlLster, agent, or owner to the
Trust.
No. 168.
Inte?jennce 1vith Harb01t1' iliaster.-And if any person,
without the consent or authoritv of the Harbour Master,
cuts or casts off any such rope ~r tackle so made hst and
attached to ,Lny vesst'l as lLforesaid. or refuses to assist the
Harbour Master, or interferes with him in the performance of his duty, or otherwise or in any other manner
infringes this Regulation, such person shall be liable to a
penalty.
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No. 16P.
Oareening vessels.-Ma,sters requiring to careen, heave
down, or haul their vessels on shore for the purpose of
inspection or repairs must apply to the Harbour Master
for permission; and no person shall make fast any boat. or
vessel to any wharf, jetty, buoy, beacon, or other property
of the Trust for the purpose of heaving' down or careening
such boat or vessel.
No. 170.
Taking in OaTgo.-Vessels, after having discharged or
taken in their cargo, shall remove to any berth or anchorage pointed out by the Harbour Master.
No. 17l.
DischaTging.--Vessels discharging cargo shall have prior
claim to the wharf to vessels taking in cargo.
No. 172.
Notice to be given bef07'e nmoval.-No master, officer, or
other person in charge of any vessel shall remove such
vessel from ,tny mooring or wharf without due notice
having been given of such intended removal at the office
of the Harbour Master.
No. 173.
BecuTing.-Every master of a vessel shall, whenever
required so to do by the Harbour Master, provide, make,
and fix, under his directions, additiona,] fastenings to make
such vessel secure.
No. 174.
Anchon let go in Pm·t to be bnoyed.-N 0 master of any
vessel shall let go ,wy anchor without a buoy being
attached thereto; and every such master of such ship
shall lift such anchor when required to do so by the
Harbour Master.
No. 175.
Pipes shall not discha1'ge on to whewves.-'l'he master of
any vessel shall not allow ,tny refuse, filth, or excreta to be
emptied from any discharge pipe, or from any water closet
or latrine on such vessel, upon any portion of a wharf or
jetty or steps belonging thereto, and all steam pipes shall
be effectively screened, under a penalt,y not exceeding One
hundred pounds (£100). No water shall be allowed to be
discharged from the scuppers of any vessel upon any
portion of any such wharf or jetty or steps belonging
thereto.
No. 176.
Fi7·e.-In the event of fire occurring on board of any
vessel in port the Harbour Master or his deputy shall be
sent for immediately, and all persons in charge of or otherwise belonging to any such vessel shall afford such
assistance towards extinguishing such fire, and towards
the protection of neighbouring vessels, as the Harbour
Master shall demand or direct.
No. 177.
General Orde1'.-All masters in charge of vessels shall,
when called upon by the Harbour Master, immediately
strike their topgaUant yards ltnd masts, have their jib,
spanker, and all booms rigged close in, top up, and brace
fore and aft all yards, and moor with two anchors or clear
hawse; and, further, shall obey all lawful orders of the
Harbour JYhster, and generally' follow such directions as
the weather, the crowded condition of the Port, or other
circumstances mny render necessary or expedient, in the
judgment of the Harbour Master, for the safety and
interest of the whole shipping.
No. 178.
Instnwtions to TJlIaste1'S of Vessels anchorecl in Gage
Roads clnring Winter lYIonths.
1st. "With Northerly winds ,wd falling barometer, a
good look out should be kept for bad weather; the second
anchor must be always ready, and cables clear to bare ends.
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2nd. With a falling barometer, when the wind shifts
to Westward of North, let go the second anchor, giving
proportionate quantity of cable t() first!l>l1chor; also-send
down rOYfLl and top-galbnt yards.
3rd. On the wind shifting to N orth-West, with
barometer still falling, the gale will have commenced, and
all cable should be given to the ship to insure her riding
safely.
4th. When the wind shifts to ,Vest and W.S.W. it
generally increases. Care should then be taken not to ride
with too short a scope on port cable.
5th. As the wind shifts Southward, with rising
barometer, rtl1d weather moderating, the second anchor
should be weighed to prevent turns being taken in the
hawse in the event of the wind going round East about,
as it g'enerally does, and returns to the North-East quarter,
when the former precautions should be taken, having about
fifty fathoms on starboard cable.
6th. Should the wind, after backing to South-West,
veer to West and N orth- West, the gale is not over, but
will probably blow harder than before, the barometer
keeping below 30'00 inches.
The bltrometer is a certain indicator of the weather, as a
general rule rising with Southerly fUld falling with
Northerly winds, and should be strictly attended to. It
invariably gives several hours' notice of the approach of
bad weather.
HANDLING

OF

CARGO, ETC.

No. 179.
Ta1-panlins to be nsed.-vVhenloading into or discha.rging
from any vessel any coal, ballast, shale, ashes, or any
material whatsoever, a good and sufficient tarpaulin shall
be so stretched and spread as to effectually prevent any
lading or material from falling into the waters of the port.
No. 180
Bm·ting or Paclcing on vVharves.-No person shall sort
any timber, or plLck or re pack or repair any goods, or SeTel'n
any coal or other bulk goods on any wharf or in any st.ore,
without permission from the vVharf Manager, except ftS
is provide,l for in the statutes rehLting to His Majesty's
Customs.
No. 18l.
Om'go to be placed in Bheds.-The cargu of every vessel
loading or discharging at any wharf or jetty shall, as far
as possible, be placed in the cargo sheds, which shall at all
times be controlled by the vVharf Manager. Case goods
and other cargo which can be dealt with in this manner
shall be sorted, laid dose together, and stacked as directed
by the vVharf Manager, always consistent with the
requirements of the Customs Acts.
No. 182.
No Goods allowed on Roadway.-No goods shall be
plaeed on any roadway or other land adjoining a wharf or
jetty withont the permission of the Whrtrf Manager having
first been obtained.
No. 180.
Working HO?[rs.-The working ho~urs of the port shall be
and include the hours between 8 a.m. and 5 p.lll. on week
days other than Saturd,tys, and on Saturdays the hours
between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m.
No. 184.
Heavy gooels not to be tilted or thrown on the wha1·ves.Pig-iron, timber, stone, machinery, or heavy merchandise,
or commodity of any kind shall not be tilted or thrown out
of ~tny eart or lorry, or from any vessel, on to any wharf or
jetty, but the same shall be laid down by hand; and pigiron and other heavy articles shall not be deposited upon
any wharf or jetty except in accordance with the directions
of the Wharf JYbnager.
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No. 185.
Maste1' Tesponsible for p1'Ope1' slinging of goocls.- Every
master of a ship Rlmll be r('sponsible for the propel' slinging of all goods discharged on or laden from any wharf or
jetty, and for any dC1lnage that may occur either from the
break~tge of slings or from the goods being imperfectly
slung.
No. 186.
Machinery on wha1'ves.- N 0 machinery shall be placed
upon or used on any wharf or jetty, vested in the Oommissioners, for the purpose of hoisting cargo or otber
ma,terial into or out of any vessel berthed ,tt sueh wharf
or jetty, without the permission of the Trust.
Payment
for such permission shall be at the rate of one shilling and
eightpence per d<1Y, or portion of <1 day, during which
such machinery ShLt11 be worked.
No. 187.
Machine1'Y and cl'l'iven to be cel'tijicatecl.-The owner or
lessee of any such machinery, being ste,tm machinery, so
placed on ,tny such wharf or jetty, must produce to the
Oommissioner when required ,t certificate from the State
Inspector of Boilers that such machinery is in good order.
The person in charge of such machinery must be duly
qualified, either by being the holder of an engine driver's
certificate of eompetency issued by some recognised eoUlpetent <1uthority, or by obtaining a eertificate of eompetency after eX<1mination by the Engineer Inspector
appointed by the Oommissioners.
The fee to be eharged
for every sueh ex,tmination and certificate shall be £1 Is.,
payable before such eertifieate is issued,
No. 188.
GTcmes and other applictnces.-A pplications for the use
of such crane~ Ltnd other applianees as ma,yhe, or become,
the property of the Oommissioners, must be made to the
Wharf Mamtger, who nmy grant permission for same to be
used on payment of the fees specified in t.he scale of charges
for such service laid down from time to time. The time
during which ,. era ne or other applimlCe shall be considered
to have been in u;;e shall be eomputed from the time
mutually arri1llged between the hirer and the Wharf
Manager until intimation is given to the latter that such
is not further required.
No. 189.
Inspection of machinery.-All m:1Chinery and all 1tppliances used for the hoisting of goods in any building, or
upon any htnd vested in the Trust shall be open to the
inspection of the Engineer to the Trust, and, if and when
called upon to do so by the ~rust, the lessees or occupiers
of such buildings or land shall carry out or effect any
alterations or repairs which the Engineer may eonsicler to
be necessary in the interests of the public safety or of the
safety of the employees of the saicllessees or occupiers.

Section V.
DANGEROUS MATERIALS, EXPLOSIVES, E'l'c.
No. 190.
Inflammable 01' cZang81'olLs 1nattm' nut to be placed in any
shed 01' on ctny wha1j.;:-- Gasoline, benzine, naphthit, petroleum, kerosene, turpentine, easks containing oils, and castor
oil in cases, inflammable acids of any description, and vitriol
in packages of ttny description, or any other matter or
thing whieh may, in the opinion of the 'iVharf .lVhnager,
be of an inflammable or dangerous nature slmllnot, exeept
as may be otherwise in these Regulations expressly provided, be placed on any wharf 01' jetty or in any shed
within the port other than those allotted for the purpose.
No. 191.
Vessels not oblif/ecl to CCL1'I'Y dangel'ons goods,---The
master or owner of any vessel sllltllnot be obliged to earry
therein any aqua fortis, oil of vitriol, any explosive as
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defined by " The Explosives Act, 1895," or any other goods
which 1tre of a dltngel'Ous nttture; and 11(;) person· shall
c:tl'ry or send by any vessel any goods of a dangerol1s
~:tture without distinetly marking' their nature on the outSIde of the packages containing the same, and giving
notice in writing to the master or owner at or befo~'e th'e
time of carrying or sending the same to be shipped; aud
the nmster or owner of lWy ship may refuse to take Olh
bOlU'c1 'Lny parcel .01' paclmge that he suspects contains
goods of le clttngerous nature, and m(ty, to slttisfy himself
of the cOlltel~ts :,hereof, require such parcel or package
to be opcner! 111 Ins presence.
No. 192.
Nothing in these l-teguhttions sha,Il apply to any ship
having on bo,tI'd exclnsively explosives of the following
kind 01' kinds, 01' to the lottding or unloading into or out
of, or eonveyanee to 01' from LtHy such ship of the same
(tlmt is to S[ty)(a.) Explosives l)elonging to the first division of the
sixth (ammunition) class.
(b.) rrlw following explosives of the second division
of firework~ class, ncLll1ely : Squibs, <ontckers, serpents, rockets other
. than wttr rockets y, maroons, stars
hwces, wheels, I-tom<1n candles.
(c.) Other explosives; and in such quantities and
uncleI' such authorities as mav be from time to
time tLpproved by the Inspector.
ecl.) Explosives on (tny ships of war.
ee.) Explosives carried for L1 ship's own use, and in
such quantities as are necessary to meet the
law's requirements for sigmtlling purposes, and
provided tlmt the explosives are kept, while
the ship is in port, in Lt mag<tzine of copper or
other suibtble Jl1(tterictl, and that if two or
more of the following' explosives be in the ship
they shall be kept in sepamte and completely
inelosell receptacles in the magalline : -

e

Gunpowder.
Rockots.
3. Sound signltl rockets.
I.

2.

4. Blue lights.
5. Holmcs lights.
6, Pyrotcchnic sigultls of
any other lcind.

No. 193.
No ship having more tlmn 201bs. of explosives on board
arriving in or off, or being 01' remainillg in the port of
Fremantle, shall be permitted to Lmchol' within Imlf a mile of
any ship, 01' within two miles of. ,tny wharf or landing place.
No. 194.
The master or person in elmrge of every ship having
explosives on bo,L1'(1 slmll keep conspicuously exhibited at
the foremast head, from sunrise to sunset, the Red bm'gee,
being letter" B" of the Universal Oode, (tnd from sunset
to sunrise, in addition to the lights ordinarily required for
navigation purposes, a red light in sueh 11 position as to be
above such ordinary lights, and to show a clear, uniform,
and unbroken light all round the hOl'illon, visible on a clear
night at a distanee of half a mile from such light; and
every person in charge of (t vessel shall observe due caution
when apprQJlChing any ship h,wing the gunpowder flag or
lamp hoisted, and shall not approach any such ship nearer
than 200 yards, unless duly ctuthorisecl by an officer of the
'I'rust.
"No. 195.
No explosives shall be shippec1 on board any ship as
cargo, except in the quantities ~md aceording to the manner
approved of or prescribed by the Inspector.
'No. 196.
All lighters conveying explosives either to or from ships,
wharves, or other places, shall be duly licensed by the
Trust for that purpose, under such conditions as shall be
prescribed in the lieense, and shall be subject to all the
ReguhLtions (as far as the s(tllle may be applicable) in force
for the time being for the management of magazines.
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No. 197.
No licensed powder lighter having explosives on board
shall be towed by a high-pressure open-deeked ste~mboat
whose furnaces are exposed, nor shall any such heensed
powder lighter be towed by any other steamer with less
towline between her and the steamer than 60ft.
No. 198.
Explosives shall not be conveyed in a ship whilst
carrying or plying for passengers, unless the quantity be
less than 51bs., and the same be securely covered, and all
due precaution be taken for the prevention of accidents by
fire or explosion; but in no case shaH there be conveyed in
any ship, whilst carrying or plying for passengers, any
explosive of the 5th (Fulminate) Class, or any explosive of
the 3rd division of the 6th (Ammunition) Class, or any
explosive of the 1st division of the 7th (Firework) Class.
No. 199.
No explosive' of the 5th (Fulminate) Class, and no
explosive of t.he 6th (Ammunition) Class, which contains
its own means of ignit.ion, and no explosive of the 7th
(Firework) Class shall be conveyed in the same ship or
licensed powder lighter with any explosive not of the class
and division to which it belongs, unless it be sufficiently
separated therefrom to prevent any fire or explosion which
may take place in one such explosive being communicated
to another.
No. 200.
If the explosive is not effectually protected from accident
by fire from without, by being conveyed in the hold of a
ship or licensed powder lighter having a close deck securely
closed, then the explosive shall be completely covered with
a painted cloth, tarpaulin, or other suitable material so as
to effectually protect it against communication of fire.
No. 201.
There shall not be any iron or steel in the interior of the
portion of the ship or licensed powder lighter where the
explosive is deposited, unless the same be covered, either
permanently or temporarily, with leather, wool, cloth, or
lead, or other suitable material.
No. 202.
In any licensed powder lighter containing explosives, no
matches, other than safety matches, shall be earried for the
use of such boat, and such safety matches shall be kept in
a safe place apart from the explosive, and shall be prescribed in the license.
No. 203.
In the stowing of explosives in any ship or licensed
powder lighter, due preeaution shall be taken, by means of
a partition or otherwise, and by careful stowing, to secure
such explosive from being brought into contact with, or
endangered by, any other art.icle or substance conveyed in
such a boat which is liable to cause fire or explosion.
No. 204.
No person whilst on, in, or attending any licensed
powder lighter containing any explosive shall smoke, except
in a place (if ~Lny) prescribed in the license.
No. 205.
No person in charge of any ship 01' licens8d powder
lighter containing explosives shall conduct the same in .a
dangerous or reckless manner; and no person who IS
intoxicated shall be permitted to be or continue in charge
of any ship or licensed powder lighter, nor shall ~Lny such
person last-mentioned be permitted to be in, on, or
attending the same.
No. 206.
While the loading, unloading, or conveyanee of explosives
. " going on, all persons engaged in sueh loading, unloading,
or conveyance shalJ observe all due precautions for the
prevention of accidents by fire or explosion, and fro111
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preventing unauthorised persons having access to the
explosive so being loaded, unloaded, or conveyed, and shall
abstain from any act whatever which tends to cause fire or
explosion, ~Llld is not reasonably necessary for the purpose
of the loading, unloading, or conveyance of such explosive,
or of any other article carried therewith, and for preventing
any other person fro111 committing any such act.
No. 207.
After the loading or unloading of explosives in or out
of any ship or licensed powder lighter is begun, no longer
time shall be suftered to pass than, with the use of all due
diligence, is req,sonably necessa.ry for the purpose of such
loading or unloading.
No. 208.
No explosive shall be loaded or unloaded from any ship
or licensed powder lighter in or upon any public highway,
street, road, thoroughfare, or public place, or at any public
wharf or landing place, except with the consent of and
under conditions approved of by the Inspector.
No. 209.
Explosives shall not he conveyed in a ship which is
carrying as merchandise any article liable to cause fire or
explosion, or to communicate fire, such as charcoaJ, lucifer
matches, artides for striking ~1 light, or petroleum.
No. 210.
No person in ch1Lrge of any ship conveying explosive
shall delay for a longer time than may be necessfLry, nor
stop unnecessarily at any place where such stopping would
be attended with special public danger.
No. 211.
In the case of a ship or licensed powder lighter COIlV8Ying explosive, due provision shall be made for preventing
the introduction into such boat of fire, lucifer matches, or
any substance or article likely to caUHe explosion or fire, or
the introduction of any iron, steel, or grit so as to come
in contact with such explosive; ~111d if the explosive m1rricd
in any such ship or licensed powder lighter is liable
to be dangerously affected by water, due precautions
shall be taken to exclude water from coming into contact
with such explosive. This clause slmll not be construed
to prevent the introduetion of an artificial light of such
construction, position, or character, or of safety matches
of such chanwter as not to cause [my danger of fire. or
explosion.
No. 212.
The owner of every ship or licensed powder lighter on,
from, or in which explosive exceeding 1001bs. is loaded,
unloaded, or conveyed who employs others in such loading,
unload ing, or conveyance shall, by fUl'llishing copies of the
Regulations and orders relating to conveyance, or by affixing copies of the Sltll1e in some place where they can be
conveniently reltd, or otherwise take sueh measures as may
be necessary in order that the persons so employed may be
acquainted with the provisions of the Regulations and
orders relating to conveyance.
No. 213.
Each licensed powder lighter conveying explosives slmll
be in the exdusive charge of, and constantly attended by,
some competent person; and such person slmll not have
charge of more than one boa,t.
No. 214.
The quantity of explosives to be conveyed in an.y one
licensed powder lighter shall not exceed such qUfLntlty as
may be allowed by the license, except under special conditions when authorised by the Inspector.
No. 215.
\Vhen two or more ships or licensed powder lighters a.re
conveying explosives, or are travelling together, a space of
at least 50 yards shall be kept between them, unless
circu1l1stltnces render it impracticable.
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No. 216.
In the case of every ship loading or discharging explosives within the port of Fremantle :(a.) An officer of the ship shall be constantly and
exclusively in charge of the shipment, stowage,
or discharge of such explosives.
(b.) All fires and lights shall be completely put out
(except engine-room fires, which must be carefully banked with damp ashes). No smoking
shaJl be allowed on board. This rule will apply
to every ship alongside of or att~tched to any
ship or licensed powder lighter loading or discharging any kind of explosive.
(c.) Men selected to work in the magazine of the ship
or boat must not. have any matches, fuses, or
knives about their persons, nor wear boots or
shoes with any iron or steel on them.
(d.) All exposed iron or steel in or near the place
where any explosive is being passed or handled
must be covered over with tarpaulins or other
suitable covering.
(e.) All explosives must be passed from man to man,
or rolled, and on no account sha,ll any explosives
be pitched, thrown, slung, or slid.
Cf.) No person shall be allowed to work aloft or in
those p~Lrts of the rigging which may be near
to the magazine.
(g.) Special care must be exercised in selecting the
men to work the explosives, to see that they are
perfectly sober.
(h.) In the event of any necessity al'lsmg for the
stoppage of the 10~tding or discharging of any
kind of explosive for any purpose or from any
cause whatever, it will devolve upon the officer
in charge to take precautions that the hatches
of the ship, as well as those of the licensed
powder lighter delivering or receiving, are put
on and covered with tarpaulins, and that no
person is allowed to remain below in the
magazines or hold during such stoppage.
(i.) Pamffin, naphtha, petroleum, or other volatile oil
must not be used for any purpose or upon any
pretence whatever on board a ship after such
ship has on board more than 1,000lbs. of any
explosives other than of ammunition whilst the
ship is within the limits of the port of
Fremantle.
No. 217.
Every case containing explosives imported into Fremantle
shall be marked in legible and indelible characters showing
the date of its manufa,cture, the mtme of the explosive, and
the word" Explosive."
No. 218.
No explosive shall be landed within the limits of the
port of Fremantle unless such explosive shall have been
previously inspected by thE' explosives Inspector of the
Trust, or unless permission shall have been given by such
officer.
No. 219.
Explosives in c01lrse of transit by a licensed powder
lighter may, by permission in writing from the Trust, be
stored upon such licensed powder lighter for such time as
shall be specified in the said permission, but, unless such
permission has been given, all explosives shall be removed
from any such licensed powder lighter to some duly
licensed magazine, or other place where the same may be
legally kept, within one week from the dfLte on which same
was received into the said lighter.
No. 220.
No explosives shall be put on board of or disclutrged
from any ship or licensed powder lighter, except between
the hours of sunrise and sunset.
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No. 221.
Any person who shall commit or attempt to commit any
breach of [tny of the Regulations in this seetion shall, for
every such act or default, be liable to a penalty not exceeding £20 for each offence and £10 for each day during
which the offence continues, and the forfeiture of all or anv
part of the explosive in rflspect of whieh, or found in?tl{,
ship or licensed powder lighter in respect of whicn, (I,e
breach of the Regulation has taken place.

Section VI.

LICENSING OF VESSELS AND BOATS AND 'I'HE
REGULArl'ION THEREOF.
No. 222.
All steam or other ferry boats, tugs, ballast boats, tank
boats, cargo boats, lighters, and other vessels and boats
plying for hire either for goods or passengers within the
Harbour, and all persons in charge of or employed in
connection therewith, shall, in addition to complying with
these Regulations, be amenable to the provisions of "The
Boat Licensing Act, 1878" (42 Vict., No. 24), and all
amendments thereof.
No. 223.
Ve8sels to be Licensecl.-No vessel or steamer shall
carry passengers, goods, ballast, explosives, or other
materilLl within the limits of the harbour for the purpose
of trade, unless such vessel or steamer shall have been
licensed by the Trust acting as the Boat Licensing Board.
No. 224.
Oonditions unde?' which Vessels shall be Licensed.-No
vessel shall be granted a license until the Surveyor 01'
Surveyors appointed by the 'rrnst have furnished their
report. The hull surveyor shall see that Sec. 11 of the
42 Vict., No. 24-as quoted hereunder-has been complied
with
"Every boat licensed under the Act shall have the
"name in full, and the place of abode of the
"owner thereof, legibly painted or cut in letters
" not less than one inch in length, on the inner
"side of the gunwale of the stern sheets thereof,
" and the number of its license painted or cut in
"figures of a like size upon the inside of the
"gunwale of the fore sheets thereof; also the
"amount of weight or measureillent and number
" of passengers which it ma,y be licensed to carry.
" Every licensed vessel or steamer shall have its
"name painted on the outside of the stern, in
"letters of not less than two inches in length, and
"the place of abode of the owner, the number
"of the license, fLnd 1he amount of weight in
(, measurement, and number of passengers as
"aforesaid, shall he painted or cutin some place
"where it may be legible to persons travelling on
"board the same. The owner and the person in
"charge of any licensed boat, vessel, or steamer
"that shall be found plying or conveying goods
" or passengers for hire, without such name and
" other matters painted or cut as aforesaid, shall,
" on conviction, severally forfeit and pay any sum
"not exeeeding Forty shillings."
Licenses to powder lighters win only be issued upon
such conditions as are il,ppl'oved by the Inspector of
Explosives defined in these Regulations.
No. 225.
Requirements of Candidates.-Oandidates for Masters'
Licenses should, in addition to having the l'equisit~_.
knowledge of navigation, locality, etc., be able to read an,_·
write, and shall be British or duly naturalised British
subjects.
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No. 226.
Oil La1mches-How to be lvlanned.-All oil launches
under 15 tons register shall carry a certificated master,
and all oil hwnches over 15 tons register shall carry a
certifiCltted engine-driver in addition to the certificated
master.
No. 227.
Steam Launches-How to be Manned.-All steam
launches shall carry both a certificated master and enginedriver.
No. 228.
Life-saving Apparatns.-All cargo lighters, steam and
otherwise, shall be equipped with one (ll life-buoy for
each member of the crew; minimum, two (2).

No. 237.
Watej·-tanlc Boats to Exhibit No. of Gallons for which
License is iss1wd.---The owner of every water-tank boat
sball paint, and at all times keep legibly painted, on the
hatch combings the number of gallons such boat is licensed
to carry; such number of gallons shall also be indorsed
upon the license. No person shall supply water from or
ply for hire with any water tank boat without a license.

No. 229.
Eqnipment of Vessels carrying Passeng81·s. - Every
vessel or steamer c,trrying passengers within the harbour
shall be equipped wit.h sufficient life-saving appliances, including a boat, to flo~tt all the passengers and crew.

No. 239.
Survey and License Fee.-Survey and License fee shall
be charged in accordance with the scale of charges contained in Vict. 50, No. 11, Sec. 8.

No. 230.
Conditions wh8?'e Exempt from Cctrrying Boat.--Every
vessel or steamer carrying passengers exempted by the
Trust from carrying or towing a boat shall be equipped (in
addition to life-buoys) with life-belt for each p'lssenger.

W ATERMEN AND BOATMEN.

No. 238.
Examination Fees and Pej'sonal License.-The following
fees shall be charged for Examination and Licenses ;Coxswain License

Master's
Driver's

.£ s. d.
050
o 10 0
1 1 0

No. 231.
Bulwa?·lcs.-Every decked ve~sel or steamer cfLrrying
passengers shall have a bulwark or railing at leetst two feet
n,bove the deck, for the protection of children.

No. 240.
License 1·equi1·ed.-A person shall not ply for hire as a
waterman or boatman unless he holds a license issued by
the Trust.
No. 241.
License fee.-The annual fee for a license shall be five
shillings (5s.), and such license shall cover the period from
the first day of JYIarch to the last day of February.

No. 232.
Ballast Lighter to have SUfficient Cmnbings.-A ballast
lighter, scow, or other similar open vessel shall not ply
within the harbour without having sufficient combings at
least eight (8) inches high above the deck plan king.

No. 242.
Form of Application.-Every application shall be made
in writing, addressed to the Secretary, and shall be accompanied by letters frolll reputable and competent persons,
testifying to the sobriety and efficicncy of the applicant.

No. 233.
Reg1tlation Lights.-All liccnsed steamers and lighters
shall carry the regulation lights, whether in tow or under
steam, and shn,ll show an anchor light when anchored in
any fairway or channel.

No. 243.
Boat to be Sm·veyed.--Before a license is issued to a
waternmn, his boat shall be surveyed by the Surveyor, and
should the Surveyor's report and the testimonials produced by the applica,nt be satisfactory, a license may be
issued by the Trust on payment of the prescribed fee.

No. 234.
No. of Passengers-how dete1'1nined.-No open boat,
vessel, or steamer shall be licensed to carry more pctssengers
than the proportion of one (1) to every eighteen inches (18
inches) of sitting room; the same to be clear of all interferences with the proper working of the vessel. Seats to be
three (3) feet apart, and no passengers to be allowed on
awning decks. Any vessel or steamer measured otherwise
than by this rule shall allow six: (6) square feet for each
passenger carried in Outer Harbour and four (4) square
feet for each passenger carried in Inner Harbour or River.
Two (2) children under twelve (12) years to be equal to
one (1) adult.

No. 235.
Boats, etc., may be Re-meas1tred.-The Harbour Master,
or any person authorised by him, may at any time measure
any ballast lighter, or vessel, or test tbe accuracy of such
measurement, and appoint the time, place, and manner
when, where, and in which such measurement or inspection
shall be made.
No. 236.
Expense of S1t1'vey to be paid by applicant fo?' License.The expense of measuring, re-measuring, and marking any
boat or vessel referred to in this Section shall be borne and
paid by the owner of sllch boat or vessel and must be paid
"t the time of measuring, or before the delivery of the
license, and no license is to be issued until such charge is
paid.

No. 244.
Boat to be lVla?·lced.--Every waterman shall have his
nallle in full, the number of his boat, and the number of
passengers he is authorised to carry, corresponding with
his license, painted in letters one (1) inch long on a conspicuous part of his bl)at.
No. 245.
Licensed Boat ctnd Gear ?nCty be inspectecl.-The Harbour
Master or Surveyor may inspect or overhaul any waterman's boat or gear at any time he or they may think fit to
do so; and the Commissioners may, on the report of the
Harbour Master or Surveyor _to the effect that any boat is
unfit to carry passengers, call upon any such boat owner to
deliver up his license.
No. 246.
Boat and Lctnding Place to be lcept Clean.- vVatermen
shall keep their boats and equipments clean and serviceable,
and shall keep clean the landing place from which they
ply, and every waterman shall, while afloat or on duty at
any wharf or stairs, obey any direction given by the
Harbour Master.
No. 247.
Scheclule of Fares.-A licensed waterman shall not
demand a higher charge or fare than is prescribed by
Schedule B; and every waterman shall have a copy of Fares
and Regulations, and shall proc1uce the same, on demanc1,
to any person hiring his boat.
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No. 248.
BacZge to be 1vo1'n.-Every licensed waterman shall wear
a badge, of ct pattern approved by the Commissioners, on
the left ,1,nn of his coat, showing the number of his license;
and he slmll, on demand, produce his license to the Harbour
Master, or to any Police Constable on duty within the
harbour, or to any person hiring his boat.
No. 249.
Oondnct of Waternwn.-Any watermall proved to the
Commissioners to have been guilty of c1runkenness, or
having jeopardised inlLllY wa,y the safety of pa,ssengers, or of
htwing used insulting or obscene language, shall be liable
to ha,ve his license cancelled.
No. 250.
License not to be lent.-A waterman shall not lend his
license to any other person.
No. 251.
License may be tempo1'arily tmnsfe1Ted.-Any waterman
who by sickness may be prevented from plying, mlty, on
depositing with the Commissioners a certificate from a duly
qualifiedmeclical practitioner to that effect, together with
his license, be peJ'1.nitted to nominate [t substitute; and
should the Harbour Master be stttisfied of the efficiency of
the said substitute he may issue a certificate authorising
him to serve for a period, not exceeding one month, in the
place of the licensed person who is disabled by sickness,
[tnd such certific,tte may fro111 time to time be renewed
during the illness of the' said licensed person so long as his
license sh~tll be so tleposited with the Commissioners.
Nb. 252.
1Yaie1'1nen's Shelte1·s.-No person other than a licensed
waterman, [L Customs officer, or a Trust officer shall have
any right to enter or occupy any house, shed, or shelter
erected for the use of watermen.
No. 253.
Penctlty.- For the viohttion or infringement of any
Regulation in this section, or for the neglect of any duty
or obligation imposed thereby, a penalty not exceeding
Five pounds (£5) shall be incurred, and the offender may
be deprived of his license by the Commissioners.
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of any vessel, nor take hold of or seize any passenger's
luggage or <uticle of any kind until first hired to carry the
same, nor 11se any abusive or insulting language.
No. 257.
Licenses to be p1·ochteed.--Every licensed porter, when
required to do so by any constable on duty or by any
officer of the Trust, or by any person wishing to hir('
who may have hired him, shall produce his license tor
inspection.
No. 258.
Rates 10 be chaT[Jccl.-Licensed porters shall be entitled
to be paid the following rates, and no more
s. d.
For luggage 281b8. in weight and under, conveyed
from the vehicle to the deck, or vice versa
o 6
For luggage above 281b8. and under 1001bs., conveyed
o 9
from the vehicle to the deck, or vice versa
1 f(
If hired by time, for first hour ...
If hired by time, for every extra quarter of an hour ... o I)

No. 259.
Applications.-Applications for porters' licenses shall
be addressed to the Secreiltry, and such licenses shall be
issued annuctlly, and ;:;hall cover the period from the 1st
day of M,nch to the last day of l!'ebmary.
No. 260.
License Fees.-The anllual fee payable for a porter's
liccnse shall be five (5) shillings, [tncl an additional snm
of two shillings and sixpence (2s. 6d.) shall be lodged as a
deposit for the return of badge.
No. 261.
Penalty.-In the event of all}' porter being found guilty
of a bre,tch of any of the H,eguhLtions, or of any unseemly
belmviour, it shall be open to the COlllmissioners either to
suspend or to cancel the license of such porter by written
notice delivered to such porter or affixed to some conspicuous
part of any wharf or jetty on which he has been in the
habit of plying.

Section VII.

BATHING.
BAGGAGE PORTERS.
No. 254.
Licenses req1tired ((;nd conditions thereoJ.- N 0 person
shall ply for hire as a. porter at 01' on ttIly wharf or jetty
unless duly licensud by the Trust for th,1,t purpose; and
every porter shall, when so plying for hire, wear a badge
of the pattern approved by the Commissioners, specifying
his number in such a position that the same may be easily
seen and recognised. No licensed porter shall transfer or
lend his license or badge to any person whomsoever.
No. 255.
OoncZact of podej·s.-vVhell" a vessel just arrived in port
shall come to on the outside of another vessel lying [Lt the
wharf, no porter shall stand on the top of the paddle
boxes or bridges, or on the side of the inner vessel, but
they shall arrange themselves in the middle of the inner
vessel. But if the vessel just arrived shall occupy an
inside berth, they shall then arrange themselves on the
wharf, at least five (5) feet from the edge thereof, until
regularly ctcHed and passed 011 board by an officer of the
vessel on arriving. And no porter, on being engaged to
carry luggage, sha,ll attempt to transfer it to another, but
shall himself accompany his employer agreeably to his
eng<tgement.
No. 256.
Diso1'de1'ly behavi01i1'.-A porter plying for hire shall not
go in an ullseemly, noisy, or disorderly manner on board

No. 262.
Bcdhing from wha1'ves.-No person sha11 bathe from any
wharf or jetty, or in any part of the port which is open
to public view, except at sneh places and at such times as
the COlllmissioners lllay ltppoint for bathing purposes; and
no person shall wantonly or indecently expose his person
within the said port.
No. 263.
Public Baths.-The lessees, owners, or occupiers of public
baths, wholly or partly within the boundaries of the area
vestpd in the Commissioners, shall not allow such baths to
be used by bathers unless and until they have, for safety
and public decency, enclosed and screened off the whole
outside boundaries of the baths to the satisfaction of the
Harbour :iYIaster.
No. 264.
Depth of WatB1·.-The lessees, owners, or occupiers of
public baths shall take soundings of the depth of water in
different portions of the baths, and shall properly and
plainly show or mark such depths at such places.
No. 265.
Life-savinfl Appliances.-The lessees, owners, or occupiers of public baths shall provide proper and sufficient
life-saving appliances, and shall keep the same in goul
order [tnd condition, and readily available for use when
required.
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No. 266.
Experienced Attendant 1'equired.-The lessees, owners,
or occupiers of public baths shall have in attendance a
person or persons expert in the art of natation.
No. 267.
Private Baths.-The owners or occupiers of private bath~10l,.,es extending into the water of the port shall, if and
when called upon to do so by the Harbour Master, carr,V
out and effect any alterations or additions LO such bathhouses which, in the opinion of the said Harbour Master,
are necessary for the proper observance of decency: Provided that the preceding Regulations under 1,he heading
" Bathing" in this section shall not apply in the case of
any lease or license granted prior to the commencement of
the" Fremantle Harbour Trust Act, 1902."

Section VIII.
GENERAL.

No. 268.
Touting.-No person shall, upon any vessel or wharf
within the harbour, tout for or solicit anyone to proceed as
a passenger by any steamer, ot' to take up his or her residence at or to proceed to any boarding-house or hotel.
No. 269.
Stmy Boats to be handed ove1' to HaTbottT ]l!Iaste1'.-All
stray. boats, timber, or other articles found within the
harbour shall be immediately delivered up to the Harbour
Master, in whose custody they shall remain until claimed
by the proper owners, who shall pay all expenses thereon.
No. 270.
Rubbish 01' offensive matter, etc., shall not be put into water
-Penalty.-Every person who unloads, put, or throws into
any part of the harbour, or any shore or ground in the
harbour below high-water mark at ordinary tides, any
rubbish, earth, ashes, dirt, mud, 01' other matter, or allows
any offensive matter to flow into the harbour, shall forfeit
for every such offence any sum not exceeding One hundred
pounds (£100).
No. 271.
Dead Animals.-Every person who shall throw, place, or
lea,ve any dead animal 01' putrifying matter into or on any
part of the harbour, shall forfeit for every such offence any
sum not exceeding One hnndred pounds (£100).
No. 272.
Inte1:fM'ence with Notice Boa1·ds.-No person shall take
,down or injure any board put up for the purpose of publishing any regulation, notice, or penalty, or oblitemte any
of the letters or figures thereon.
No. 273.
Defacement and Bill-posting P1·ohibited.-No person shall
soil, defare, mark, or injure, or, without the consent of the
Commissioners, write or paint or place any placard or other
document upon any shed, waiting-room, barricade, railing,
fence, wharf, or wharf post; nor shall any person place or
deposit any rubbish, refuse matter, or article of any offensive character, or likely to create a nuisance upon or under
any of the piers, wharves, or approach roads, except at the
places and in the Illanner pointed out by the wharf
manager.
No. 274.
Life-saving Appliances.-No person shall interfere with
any life-saving gear, boat-hook, drag, grapneJ, life-buoy, or
other apparatus placed within the harbour, and intended to
he used for the purpose of saving life from drowning,
...111ess such interference be for the purpose of saving life,
or by the police in dragging for drowned persons.
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No. 275.
Dmgging 01' Gmppling in the Harb01w.-No person shall,
without the written permission of the Harbour Master, use
drags or grapplings within the ha,rbour for the purpose of
lining articles or things from the bed thereof, or which
shall disturb the bed o{the harbour.
No. 276.
Launching of Vessels.-Wh811 a vessel is to be lau.nched
from any yard or place within the harbour, the builder or
other person in charge of the vessel shall give to the
Harbour Master at least forty-eight (48) hours' notice in
writing of the day and the hour at which such launch is to
take place.

No. 277.
Preservation of Orde1·.-For the preservation of good
order, and for the convenience of the shipping and public
.generally, all watermen, ferrymen, stevedores, steam-hoist
drivers, porters, carters, and others, when on any wharf or
jetty, employed on such wharf or jetty or not, shall be under
the control of ;md obey the orders of the Harbour ~faster
and Wharf Manager,and shall immediately leave such wharf
if ordered to do so by them.
No. 278.
Riding and Driving 1lpon Wharves 01' app1'oach roads.No person shall ride any horse or other animal, or drive
or impel any m;tchine, including a bicycle, tricycle, velocipede, perambulator, hand-Cilrt, or motor car on to or upon
any wharf: Provided, however, tha,t such macbine may be
taken across any such wharf to or from any ship moored
thereto for the purpose of being loaded or unloaded thereat,
and no bullock or horse teams, or any wheeled vehicle
drawn by any quadruped or quadrupeds shall be driven
on to or permitted to go on to any wharf, and no person
shall furiously or negligently ride or drive along any
approach thereto, nor shall drive on the wrong side of the
road, nor be away from his horse or cattle so as to be
unable to have the full control of such horse or cattle.

No. 279.
Diso1'Cle1'ly persons.-N 0 drunken, idle, or disorderly
persons shall be allowed to be in or upon or under any
wharf or shed within the Harbour.
No. 280.
Smoking and Loite1'ing.--No person shall smoke in,
under, or near to any shed, or loiter therein or thereunder,
or upon any wharf or jetty, or lounge or sleep among the
cargo placed in or under any shed or upon any wharf or
jetty, or play at any game, or, without the written consent
of the Commissioners, address any assemblage of persons
in any shed or on any wharf or jetty or any approach
thereto.
No. 281.
Boat Races.-No boat race, or procession of boats, will
be permitted to take place in the Inner Harbour without
the permission of the Harbour Master, who may impose
such conditions as he may see fit for the safety of the
public and the convenient navigation of the harbour;
nor will any ste~tmer be allowed to accompany any race
unless the master or owner has previously obtained the
written consent of the Harbour JIIlaster; but not more than
two steamers, in addition to the Harbour Trust launch, will
be permitted to take part in or follow any race, one to cal'ry
the umpire of the race, and the other to carry passengers
or spectators.
No. 282.
Auction Sales, etc.-No person shall hold any auction
sale, sell, or expose for sale, any goods, on any wharf or
landing place, nor carry on any ret,.il trade thereon, without first having obtained permission from the Trust in
writing.
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No. 283.
Removal of Mate1·ial.-No person slmll remove any
ballast, rock, stone, slate, shingle, gravel, sand, earth, or
other substance or thing from any tidal land or wa,ter, or
from the settshore below high water mark in any part
of the harbour without the permission of the Harbour
Master.
No. 284.
Unse1'Vicectble Vessels to be 1·emoved.-In CltSe there should
be in the port any vessel which is not ordimtrily used for
sea, service, and which the Harbour Master may have
1'eft80n to believe is unsound or unsafe and likely to prove
an obstruction to the navigation of the Port, it shall be
lawful for the Harbour Master, accompl1,nied by such
persons as may be appointed for that purpose, to visit,
board, survey, 1tlld inspect the same at reasonable times in
the day time, aud the master or other persons in charge
thereof slmll do all such acts as may refLsonably be deemed
necessary to enablc the Harbour ~'Iaster and snch person
or persons as may accompany him to ascertfLin the st<tte
and condition of such vessel; and if the Harbour Mltster
and the nmjority of the persons accompl1nying him as
aforesaid she1,ll, after such survey 1tlld inspection, consider
the said vessel in f1n unfit state for sea and likely to prove
an obstruction to the navigation of the Port, the Harbour
Master shlt11 give notice, in writing, to the lwtster or
owner thereof to remove the said vessel to such plltce as
shall be named in the notice; ltnd if, within seven (7) days
of such llotice being given to such masier or owner, such
vessel be not dealt with in accordance with the terms
of the said notice, the Hltrbour Master may CltnSe such
vessel to be dealt with as he shall think fit, and for thltt
purpose the Hltrbour Ma,ster nmy cast off, unloose, or
cut the rope, or unshac1;1e or break the chain by which
any vessel is moored or fastened; ltnd all expenses thereof
shall be paid to the Trust by the mast8r of such vessel, and
in default of pltyment thereof the sltl11e may be recovered
at law as It penalty, lwd such Harbour Master may detain
such vessel for securing the expenses; and, on non-payment
thereof 011 demf1nd, may sell the same, and out of the
proceeds of such sltle pay such expenses: Provided that
the Harbour Master shall in no cltse unloose or cut any
rope, or unshaclde or break any clmin by which a,ny vessel
is moored or fltstened, unless there be a sufficient number
of persons on bOltrd to protect the sallle: Provided [Llso that
in no such C,1se lLS ltforesaid shall the HfLrboUl' M,tster
order any such vessel as ltforesaid to be taken to any place
outside the Port or Harbour unless, in the judgment of such
Harbour J}~Ittster, there is no place within the Port or
Harbour where she might lie withont prejudice or risk
of prejudice to the nltviglttion ll,lld use thereof (37 Vict.,
No. 14, Section 6).
No. 285.
Ca1'go, etc., worked across an intervening Vessel.Passengers, cargo, or ballast mlty be embctrked or shipped,
disembarked or unshipped, on to or from any vessel lying
outside of, over and l1cross the deck of any vessel lying
alongside any wlmrf, ctnd the master of every vessel
lying between such vessel and the wharf shall ltllow
passengers, cargo, or balhLst to be embarked, shipped, or
disembltrked, as the cltse lllay require, under such conditions ltS the Trust mlty impose.
No. 286.
Damage by Wed er f1'0111 Ships.-Masters of vessels lying
alongside any wharf shall be responsible for all damage
caused to goods lying on such wlmrf by wlLter used for
washing down decks, or for any other purpose, UPOll such
vessels.
No. 287.
Goods falling overboard.-If any cargo or other materiltl
is by accident or otherwise ch'opped or let fall overboard,
the master or agent present at the time shall forthwith
report the same to the Wharf Manager, and the Wharf
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M,tmtger 8hlt11 be at liberty to take such steps as may
seem to him advisable to recover and land such cargo or
other material; lH1c1 all expenses of such recovery and
l:1nding shall be It debt due to the Trust from the owner,
[Lgent, or m,1,ster of the vessel out of which such goods
were being l:111ded or into which they were being shipped,
or from ltny person responsible for letting such goods dro u
or hll overboard.
No. 288.
Wharves may be closed.-The Trust shall have power to
close the whltrves, or any portion of them, whenever it is
advisltble to do so, and no person shlt11 enter upon any
whltrf or jetty, or portion of It wharf or jetty, so closed
without the consent of the Trust.
No. 289.
PC1'sons not nllowed on Wharves except on B7Lsiness.-No
persoll slll1,1l be allowed on any of the wlmrves vested in tb
Trust unless he hlts, in the op'inion of the ·Wharf Manage"
legitill1[1te business to warmnt his presence thereon. Any
person refusing, when asked by the Wharf M11nager, to
stltte the nltture of the business w[1]'mnting his presence on
any whltrf slll1,ll be guilty of an offence.
No. 290.
Public Demonstmtion on Wlwrves.-No person shall ring
any bell or gong, pltty any musical instrument, or walk or
tf1ke part in any c1emonstmtion 0)' procession of any kind,
or make or deliver 11,ny speech or address, or sing any song
or hymn likely to attmct a crowd or assembhl,ge of persons
upon f1ny whltrf, without first having obtained permission
from the 'Wharf Mltlmger, and any persons so assembled
or gathered, or stltuding together 4m the S11id wharf, shall,
immediately upon being required so to do by the Wharf
Manager, disperse, quit, and leave the said wharf and its
approaches.
No. 291.
Chilcl1'en not allowed on Wharves.-No child of tender
years shall be allowed on any wharf or jetty.
No. 292.
Cal'go not to be Shipped at Lemding Steps.-No person
slmllland or ship ltny goods, except passengers' luggage of
a portable nature, [1t or from any steps or htnding-place for
pctssengers.
No. 293.
Fishing. -N 0 person shall fish from any wh[1rf or jetty
without the permission of the Wlmrf ]\'Ianltger first had
and obtctined. No person slmll fish with rod, line, or
otherwise from any public h1,nding steps or phtce for landing
passengers, nor shltll place or use any fishing nets or other
fishing gear thereat or thereon, or upon or under any wharf,
jetty, or shed.
No. 294.
No Building allowed on Wha1'ves. - N 0 person shall erect,
without special permission frolll the Trust, any building,
staging, or structure on any wh[1rf or landing plltce.
No. 295.
No Admittance to ShecZs.-No person shall be admitted
in any shed unless he Ims business therein, and no person
shall remain in such shed after having been directed by
the Wlmrf Manager to withdmw.
No. 296.
Climbing abmLt St1'uctu1'es not Pe1·mitted.-N 0 person
sh(L11 clamber on or about the structure of any wharf below
the deck level, or upon or about any crane or hoist, or on
or over any gate or fence.
No. 297.
Tampering with Cranes, etc.-No person shall play .
tamper with any crane or hoist, or make use thereof;
without the permission of the Wharf Manager.
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No. 298.
Tampering with Wate?' Appliances.-No person slmll
turn any valve or cock, or open or shut any fire-plug or
hydr<Lnt, unless authorised by the Wharf Manager so to do.
No. 299.
Complaints.--All complaints against the Harbour Master
c -,7harf Manager, or any person undi'lr their direction,
shall be made in writing to the Secretary.
No. 300.
Wlze1'e stoc!. to be lanclecl.-All consignments of live
stock must be landed or shipped <Lt the Owen Anchorage
Stock Jetty. Live stock in limited qnantities may, however, be landed or shipped at the Inner Harbour wh<Lrves,
by permission being obtained from the Trust, and under
the terms and conditions imposed by such authority.
Application for such permission must be made <Lt least 24
"hnurs prior to the arrival of the vessel carrying the stock
~ought to be landed.
No cattle shall be landed as aforesaid until all necessary precautions have been taken to
insure their being at all times properly tended and under
control. No stock, however, shall be landed before the
Master has made the declaration to the Customs a,uthorities,
and submitted the stock to inspection in terms of the
" Stock Diseases Act, 1895," and any Master neglecting to
comply with the restrictions imposed by the said Act is
liable under that Act to a fine not exceeding' £200 a,nd
imprisonment for a term not exceeding six mOl~ths.
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No. 306.

These Regul<Ltions shall come into force on the First
day of September, 1903.
Adopted and passed by the "FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST" at a Special Meeting of the said TRUST,
held this 24th day of July, 1903.
THE Cmll1lON SEAL of the FRElIIANTLE HAR-I
BOUR TRUST was at, the same time affixed I~
and impressed hereto by order, and inj
the presence of tlle TRUST by
ROBERT LAURIE,

Chairman.
CHAS. HUDSON,
Commissioner.
F. STEVENS,
Secreta 1"[.

No. 301.
Stock vessels to clean up.--Every vessel after having
discharged her consignment of live stock, either at the
Owen Anchorage Stock Jetty or at any other whm·f or
jetty, in accordance with the last preceding Regulation,
shall at once proceed to the ballast ground and there
clean up, and no refuse of any kind whatsoever shall be put
overboard into the waters of the Port, except within the
limits of the said ballast ground.

PENALTIES.
No. 805.
Any person offending against any of the foregoing
Regulations shall be liable to a penalty not exeeeding One
hundred pounds (£100), and, in addition to such penalty,
any expense incurred by the Commissioners, ill consequence
~ t,he breach of any such Regulations, shall be paid by the
-person or persons committing such breach.
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No. 302.
Ballast gl'mmcl.-The ballast ground shall be that portion of the Harbour lying half-a-mile due East of the Hall
Bank buoy.
No. 303.
Ballast.-B,tlbst shall only be discharged from any
vessel within the limits of the b<Lll<Lst ground.
No. 304.
Holidays.-The following days shall be regarded as paid
holidays in respect of staff employed by the Trust on an
hourly, daily, or weekly wage:(a.) Casual htbourers, and other employees of a like
nature to be paid for no time which they do not
work.
(b.) Ordinary artisans and labourers paid on ~Ul hourly
or daily rate, but who are in the constantell1ployment of the rrrust, to be paid for Christmas
Day and Good Friday.
(c). Foremen, Storemen, and others similarly situated,
in the constant employment of the Trust, to be
paid (in addition to Christm<:ts Day and Good
Friday) for all other clays upon which the
works may be closed hy direction of the Commissioners.
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SCHEDULE B.

WATERMEN'S FARES.

Victoria Quay and
Gage I{oad8
Victoria Quay and
North Quay or
Midstream Inner
Harbour
Victoria Quay and
North or South
Mole Wharf

2s. each
person
3d. each
person

Is. minimum

Is. od. minimum

[AUG. 17, 1903.

BAGGAGE RATES.

Rates.

5s. minimum

W.A.

For Places not mentioned in the Schedule.
Time FaTes.-One hour, two shillings and sixpence.
For every ac1ditional half hour, or part thereof, one
shilling.
These charges are applicable to one passenger. For
every ac1c1itional passenger, half fare.

Fremantle Harbour Trust.

To or from auy VeBsel
or place undernamed.

GAZETTE,

additional
over two.
additional
over four.

For each passenger, baggage not exceeding
501b8 ....
Nil.
For each passenger, baggage exceeding 501bs.
and up to 1001b8. ...
...
...
...
Half fare.
For each passenger, baggage exceeding
1001b8. and up to 2001bs. ...
...
...
Full fare.
For each passenger, baggage exceeding (
Special
2001bs.
) arrangement.

od. each additional
passenger
over
three.

The foregoing fares are chargeable between the hoUl's of
6 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Fltres from 8 p.m. to 6 a.m., double the foregoing
rates.
Half fares back from any of the above-mentioned places,
the time of wa,itil1g not to exceed 15 minutes, and if that
time is exceedec1, watermen are empowerec1 to charge at the
rate of one shilling for every half-hour's detention.
Ohilc1ren unc1er the age of 12 years, when in charge of
an ac1ult, h,Llf the foregoing xates.

By Authority: W!YI.

ALFRED

Approvec1 by the Governor in Oouncil in terms of
Section 62 of " The Fremantle Harbour Trust Act, 1902,"
this 12th c1ay of August, 1903.
ARTHUl{' H. WILLIAMS,
Clerk of Executive Oouncil.

W AT80N: Government Printer, Perth.

